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Editorial Comment on: “The Degree of Completeness of Operative Report in Two
Tertiary Institutions in Nigeria”
Elijah OK
MBBS (Ib), FMCS (Nig), FRCS (Eng), D Urol (Lond), MD (Leics, UK)
Professor of Urological Surgery & Consultant Urological Surgeon, School of Medicine, Nazarbayev
University, 53 Kabanbay Batyr Ave, Astana 010000, Kazakhstan

SUMMARY: The manuscript sets out to assess the degree of completeness of operation notes writing in
two tertiary hospitals in Nigeria. The authors reviewed the operation notes over a twelve weeks period
and checked for the degree of completion of 12 fields considered important in the operation notes. These
fields were checked in each report to determine the degree of completion of the write-up. 245 operative
note reports were reviewed. These consisted of 123 (50.2%) elective procedures; 111(45.3%) emergency
cases and in 11(4.5%) of the surgical procedures, the type of surgical procedure was not specified. While
Consultant Surgeons were the operating surgeons in 50% of these cases, Consultants wrote just 33
(13.5%) of the operation notes! Surgical residents wrote 212 (86.5%) of the reports. Not a single domain
on the operation note was 100% completely filled in. The worst completion rate was for the drain (39%)
and the pack (47.8%).The type of skin closure was indicated in just 60% of the notes. Operation details,
blood loss and postoperative orders were indicated in the notes in 72.2%, 62.9% and 73.9% of the notes
respectively. The authors concluded that there is a compelling need for improving the technical quality of
operation reports in their practice. They advocated that Senior Surgeons must teach and supervise their
trainees on techniques of operation reports writing to prevent avoidable litigations.
This manuscript addresses a major issue in surgical practice. Who writes the operation notes after
a surgical procedure? By convention, this is supposed to be the Operating Surgeon (ie the main operator),
not his or her Assistant (1,2, 3). There are a lot of similarities between the aviation industry and surgery.
The captain of a flight documents events during flying, not his co-pilot. Surgeons in developing
countries should put their house in order before the legal profession forces them to do so. This is not a
major issue in developed countries, where Surgeons are aware that, in the event of a litigation following a
surgical procedure, failure to write an accurate and comprehensive operation note is a major error for
which the Operating Surgeon may pay a hefty price. The issue of completeness of surgical operation
notes has remained an important issue for ensuring good medical practice that it has been the focus of
many recommendations by the General Medical Council, UK and the Royal Colleges of Surgeons (RCS)
(1,2,3). The RCS of England in 1994 (1), published comprehensive guidelines encouraging surgeons to
ensure that operative notes are written legibly. The document has been updated in 2008, 2010 and 2014
(3). Today, in most hospitals, the operation notes are typed written, thereby removing the vexed issue of
poorly hand written operation notes. The RCS document further mandated that the notes should
accompany the patient into recovery and to the ward and should be in sufficient detail to enable
continuity of care by another doctor (3). The notes should include: date and time, elective/emergency
procedure , the names of the operating surgeon and assistant, the operative procedure carried out, the
incision, the operative diagnosis, the operative findings, any problems or complications, any extra
procedure performed and the reason why it was performed, details of tissue removed, added or altered,
identification of any prosthesis used, including the serial numbers of prostheses and other implanted
materials, details of closure technique, postoperative care instructions, and a signature (1,3). The
findings of the above article are not too dissimilar from recent reports from hospitals in developed
countries (4,5,6). As it has happened many times overseas, in the event of litigation, the completeness of
operation notes is crucial to the defence. I hope colleagues in Nigeria will clean up their acts before they
are forced to do so by the legal system. The article therefore calls attention to an important issue
regarding the safety of surgical operations. For the benefit of the reader, maybe I should declare that after
more than 30 years of practice, I still write the operation notes, when I am the operating surgeon! I have
also found that the use of diagrams aid the understanding of the reader when a complex procedure has
been performed. I commend the same habit to all senior surgeons reading this comment.
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ABSTRACT
The operation report documents the intra- and post-operative surgical events; it easily communicates these
events between clinicians. The quality of this report depends on its completeness and clarity. These reports
serve as tools for further decision making, quality assurance, patient outcomes research and also have medicolegal implications. To assess the degree of completion of operation notes in two tertiary hospitals in Nigeria, we
reviewed operative reports daily over twelve weeks, checking for degree of completion of individual fields.
Twelve fields considered important were extracted from our report format and validated as essential by two
general surgeons from both institutions and accepted by members in the study group. These fields were checked
in each report to determine the degree of completion of the write-up. Data analysis was done with SPSS 17 for
Windows (SPSS Inc. Chicago, Illinois) and reported as simple percentages. A total of 245operative reports were
reviewed, involving 123 (50.2%) elective procedures; 11 (4.5%) did not specify the class of procedure (elective
or emergency). Consultants undertook 50% of the procedures while trainees made the write-up in 212 (86.5%).
No field was 100% complete. The drain (39%) and pack (47.8%) fields recorded the worst completion rate. Type
of skin closure (60%), operations details (72.2%), blood loss (62.9%), and post-operative orders (73.9%) were
low. There is compelling need for improving the technical quality of operative reports in our practice. Surgeons
must teach and supervise their trainees on techniques of operations report writing to prevent avoidable
litigations.
Keywords: Operative report, completeness, supervision, litigations

routinely written immediately upon completion
of the procedure and filed in the patient's case
record. It contains instructions for patient care.
The quality of an operation report strongly
depends on its completeness, timeliness and
consistency1; the proficiency of the recorder in the
specified procedure is therefore very important in
making a report meaningful in line with the
functions earlier listed.
We have not audited the quality or
completeness of the operations record in our
practice but recent accounts within and without
our institutions of poorly written, delayed or
unwritten reports hours or days after a procedure
prompted this audit which spans twelve weeks
and involves all the surgical specialties and subspecialties in our institutions. We hope to make
our findings known to all surgeons and trainees in
our institutions and we expect that it will lead to
an improvement in our current practice of clinical
records keeping.

INTRODUCTION
The operative report is an important
record which concisely documents surgical
procedures and its content must closely reflect the
actual operation performed. It serves as a medium
for communicating the intra- and post-operative
events between colleagues and other healthcare
providers. It is also very important in making
further decisions on patient care, measurement of
operative outcome, quality assurance, practice
1,2
patterns research and medico-legal practice .It is
considered good practice for the operating
surgeon to record the operation notes as he does so
with a better accuracy than his assistant3.
Documentation of the operative report
could be by either dictation or completing a
prepared paper or electronic format. The
electronic format is easier and preferred but the
paper format applies in our practice and is
Department of Surgery1, University of Uyo Teaching Hospital,
Uyo,
Department of Surgery2, University of Calabar Teaching
Hospital, Calabar,
Department of Orthopaedics3, University of Uyo Teaching
Hospital, Uyo

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Settings: This study is conducted in two
contiguous tertiary health facilities in SouthSouth Nigeria.

*Corresponding author: isaacudo@uniuyo.edu.ng
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Inclusion criteria: The operation records of
consecutive patients undergoing elective or
emergency surgery in all surgical specialties or
sub-specialties.
Exclusion criteria: The records from units where
the authors work were excluded from the study.
Methods: Operative notes from both institutions
were compared and were very similar in many
fields. Twelve fields considered important were
extracted and validated by two general surgeons
from both institutions and same further evaluated
and accepted by members in both study groups.
The pre-operative diagnosis, operation performed
(intra-operative diagnosis), operative findings
and details, type of anaesthesia, estimated blood
loss and post-operative orders were considered as
very essential fields. A pilot study was conducted
over one week to test the instrument used in
recording our findings.
We concurrently reviewed patient's operations
records daily for twelve week from March to June
2014, checking for entries made by the recorder in
each of the selected fields. Fields left empty were
recorded as incomplete even if the relevant
information was documented elsewhere in the
report or in the patient's case notes. All the
surgeons, excepting members of the study group,
were unaware of the study being conducted to
eliminate bias.
Data Analysis: Analysis was done with SPSS 17
for Windows (SPSS Inc. Chicago, Illinois) and
reported as simple percentages.

Table 2: Surgical sub-specialty including the
number of procedures. Office procedures are not
included.
Specialty

RESULTS
A total of 245 operations reports were
analysed over twelve weeks, involving
123(50.2%) elective and 111 (45.3%) emergent
procedures. Obstetric procedures 102 (41.6%)
were most common. The class of procedure was
not indicated in 11(4.5%). Consultants undertook
123 (50.2%) of the procedures while trainees
entered the records in 212 (86.5%). No field was
100% complete. The drain (39%) and pack
(47.8%) fields recorded the worst completion
rate. Type of skin closure (60%), operations
details (72.2%), blood loss (62.9%), and postoperative orders (73.9%) were low. Poor
documentation spanned across all specialties/
sub-specialties as well as cadre of surgeon.

No. of cases (%)

Table 3: Selected fields from the operative notes
showing the percentage completion rate of
different fields

Table 1: Class of procedure including cadre of
surgical staff involved in its execution and
documentation.
4
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operative reports unsupervised; creating room for
poor quality report. This situation is not only
peculiar in low income countries. Human error, in
particular illegible writing or unclear instructions,
is often identified as a significant cause of failure
in operation note audit.7Studies from the US
evaluating the operation note as an insurance
billing document revealed more than 60% of
notes by trainees were incomplete and only 45%
of the dictations made within 24hours after the
8,9
procedure .
Most operations involve blood loss and
this must be clearly documented as it determines
the need for replacement therapy. Same goes for
swab count, use of packs and tourniquets, wound
length and closure technique as well as the postoperative orders. Failure to document these
information in the appropriate fields provided for
in the recording format, as revealed by this study,
call to question the quality of care as the process
of documentation consumes little time. We did not
consider the practice of leaving blank a field and
documenting same information in other sections
of a patient's record an appropriate practice as it
could be assumed the information was provided
retrospectively.
There is an urgent need for surgeons in the
continent to institute interventional measures
aimed at correcting poor documentation of
clinical information and improve on patient care
and gain the confidence of colleagues and
patients. One very effective intervention that is
proven to bring about improvements in complete
10
documentation is behavioural change. Cohen
and colleague observed an improvement in the
practice of documentation in excess of 70%
among trainees when completing operative notes
after instituting behavioural changes. These
changes must apply to both surgeons and trainees
and requires frequent appraisals to become
effective. We consider it mandatory for surgeons
to routinely write their reports and only allow
experienced trainees do so under direct
supervision.
Every report should carry the clear
identity of its writer at the end. Regulation on
documentation in both institutions where this
study was done expects all clinicians to write their
names, designations and sign every report. This
allows for such a person to be corrected or traced
when issues pertaining to the operations record
arise. Failure of a recorder to indicate his name at

DISCUSSION
Accurate and complete documentation of
patient's clinical information is an essential
cognitive skill which forms part of good clinical
practice and should be demonstrated by surgeons
and taught to surgical trainees through the period
of residency training. The operations report
records the intra- and post-operative events and
must be explicit and clear. The Royal College of
Surgeons of England guidelines specifies that
''Surgeons must ensure that accurate,
comprehensive, legible and contemporaneous
records are maintained of all their interactions
with patients''4. The result of this study confirms
fears that the skills at clinical records keeping,
particularly the operation records, is
unacceptably poor across all surgical specialty or
sub-specialty irrespective of cadre of surgical
staff.
Literature search on the topic of operative
note writing or clinical documentation in Nigeria
and Africa yielded little. This presupposes the
topic is yet to be critically appraised by clinicians
in the continent despite complaints of absent or
inadequate documentation and maintenance of
quality clinical records highlighted at conferences
and accreditation or re-accreditation inspection of
training facilities. It is indeed not unusual for parts
or the entire patient records to be missing in our
practice. This impedes adequate care, follow-up
and clinical research. We fear that medical
litigations arising from these cases will become
rife as society becomes more enlightened.
Particular aspects of poor operative
records keeping include omission of important
5
fields , use of confusing abbreviations, and
incomplete or illegible notes6. This study
examined only the omission of fields. We
observed that general fields such as date of
operation and type of anaesthesia which are
required in all operations but does not involve
technical knowledge of an operation were more
than 90% completed while fields specifically
related to techniques of the procedures were
poorly completed. We could not easily deduce
reasons for this observation but we could
reasonably assume that many trainees who wrote
the notes in this study do not fully understand the
details of the procedures they assisted in or
performed. Although techniques of operative
report writing or dictation is not taught trainees,
they are often made to write or dictate the
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the end of the operation report is inappropriate
practice. We observed that some reports did not
bear the identity of the writer or a signature was so
irregular to be traced to an individual. Also,
failure to document the elective or emergent
nature of a procedure falls short of good clinical
practice.
A limitation with complete
documentation in the operative note in our
practice is the use of a universal recording format
in writing operative notes irrespective of type of
procedure or specialty involved; we did not
consider this a major challenge though. Attention
to details, legibility and promptness in
documentation are of utmost importance.
Specialty specific operative notes which list all
the fields which are peculiar to a procedure have
the advantage of ensuring that most of the
important fields in an operation are fully
documented.
We intend repeating this study after making our
findings known to surgeons in our practices and
discussing possible approaches to improving our
practice of documentation. This we hope will
produce a change in our attitude towards
documenting patient's information and a
commensurate improvement in the degree of
completeness of records.
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SUMMARY
There is compelling need for proper
documentation of intra-operative events and
improving the technical quality of records in
surgical practice. Surgeons, particularly in low
income countries, must teach and supervise their
trainees on techniques of operations report
writing to prevent avoidable litigations and
increase the visibility of their practice through
proper outcome research.
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Effects of Malus Domestica and Moringa Oleifera on Thyroid Status
and some Enzyme Activities in Female Wistar Rats Fed with
Manihot Esculenta Based-Diets
1

*Madukosiri CH , Opara DC

2

ABSTRACT
The influence of Malus domestica (apple fruits) and Moringa oleifera (Moringa seeds) on the activities of
thyroid hormones, thyroid peroxidase (TPO) and some antioxidant and organ enzymes in female wistar rats fed
with Manihot esculenta (cassava)-based diets were investigated. Twenty four (24) animals were divided into 3
equal groups (with sub groups a and b). Group1a and 1b (Negative control) received standard diet for 14 and 28
days respectively, Group 2a and 2b (positive control) received cassava cyanide diet for 14 and 28 days
respectively, while group 3a and 3b (treatment group) received apple and moringa preparations respectively
for 14 days, following a 14-day cassava-cyanide diet. The animals were sacrificed and blood samples collected
for hormonal and enzyme assay, using standard methods. Results showed that TPO activities(µL-1)3.63±0.08,
and 3.52 ± 0.07of rats fed with apple and moringa diets were statistically higher (p<0.05) than the positive
control group 2.64±0.07. There was no significant difference between activities of TPO in the two treatment
diets (p > 0.05). The absence of significant difference between levels of thyroid hormones in the treatment and
negative control rats on one hand and the positive correlation obtained between the glandular weight and feed
type in each of the groups (p < 0.05) on the other hand, supported the ameliorative roles of the plant agents. In
vitro antioxidant capacity of the plant agents followed the decreasing order, Duchess>Golden delicious
>Moringa seeds >Northwest greening. CAT (catalase) and SOD (superoxide dismutase), obtained in the
moringa treatment group (3b) were higher than in the apple-treatment group (p < 0.05). No significant
difference was found between the former and the negative control (1a) (p >0.05). The moringa diet was more
effective than the apple diet in liver toxicity management. Although the ratios of ALT/AST (De Ritis ratio)
obtained were all below unitary (0.63- 0.8) - confirming the presence of hepatocellular injuries. Serum
pancreatic amylase activity of the positive control rats administered cassava-based diet (group 2b) was
statistically higher (p < 0.05) than those of the other groups. These results confirm the toxicity effects of
cassava-cyanide on the thyroid gland and other organs and the ameliorative roles of the plant agents
introduced .
Keywords: cassava-cyanide, toxicity, plant agents, TPO, thyroid, ameliorative

developing countries of the world, providing the
basic diet for over half a billion people2,3. Nigeria
had been rated as one of the world's largest
producers of cassava4.
Although cassava is rich in energy
nutrient, it is implicated in the development of
some adverse health conditions due to its
hydrocyanic acid content. Prolonged and frequent
intake of residual cyanide through improperly
processed cassava foods had been linked with
various types of toxicity syndromes including
thyroid enlargement and other organ lesions such
as thyroiditis, goiters, pancreatitis, renal and
hepatic malfunctions in susceptible
organisms 5 , 6 .Toxicity syndromes includes
Histotoxic ataxia ascribed to inactivation of the
tissue enzyme - cytochrome oxidase by hydrogen
3+
2+
cyanide which combines with the Fe /Fe
6
component of the enzyme . Others are respiratory
problems resulting from inhibition of copper/zinc
enzyme, carbonic anhydrase by the toxicant,

INTRODUCTION
Manihot esculenta cruntz popularly
known as cassava in many African countries is
also referred to as Mogo, Tapioca-root, or
Mandioca. In the Philippines it is known as Yuga,
Balinghoy or Kamoteng Kahoy; and in the India
1
regions referred to as Tabolchu or Kappa . In
Nigeria cassava is known by different names in
various ethnic groups; for example it is referred to
as Anebo in Ogbia, Akpu in Igbo, Fufu in Yoruba
and Rogo in Hausa. Its products include gari,
edible starch, fufu, cassava flour, akpu paste and
tapioca cakes. As a rich carbohydrate crop,
cassava serves as a major staple food in the
Department of Biochemistry1, Faculty of Basic Medical Sciences,
Niger Delta University, Wilberforce Island, PMB 071, Bayelsa
State.
Department of Community Medicine2, Faculty of Clinical
Sciences, College of Health Sciences, University of Uyo, Nigeria.
*Corresponding Author: gginl@yahoo.com
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hydrogen cyanide . Hydrocyanide or its
detoxification product, thiocyanate, (SCN), can
inhibit iodide oxidation, that is, the conversion of
iodide, I-, to iodine radical, I2, by inactivating the
8
enzyme, thyroid peroxidase (TPO) . At high
concentration, SCN inhibits TPO and thereby
reduces the incorporation of iodine radical into
thyroglobulin 9 with subsequent reduction in
thyroid hormone production. This gives rise to
secretion of more TSH by the thyroid gland,
resulting in the enlargement of the later by
increase in both the number and size of its
epithelial cells in a bid to maintain normal
hormones secretion10. An enlarged thyroid gland
with low hormone secretion is often referred to as
simple goitre. Where there are numerous cases in
a given environmental/geological area, simple
10
goitre is called 'endemic goitre' , or IDD (Iodine
Deficiency Disease).
Iodine Deficiency Disease has remained a
nutritional problem in Nigeria and affects mostly
women of child-bearing age (due to loss of iodine
from the mother to the developing foetus during
pregnancy), despite several intervention
programmes such as salt iodination and mineral
enrichment which targeted mostly women (the
vulnerable population), particularly pregnant and
lactating women and, by extension, the girl
child11. The success of such programmes requires
a thorough assessment of the root cause of the
deficiency, without which they will only enjoy a
short period of relief. Nutrient deficiency can
arise when either the intake of a particular nutrient
is subnormal or its metabolism in the body is
compromised by some unresolved factors. Salt
iodination would be a successful venture if it is
meant to address the former. However, where the
issue is a case of secondary mineral malnutrition
involving metabolic problems, then it becomes
necessary to address the underlying factor(s)
antagonizing the utilization of the particular
nutrient in the body 8.
Previous studies support the fact that IDD
in Nigeria might not always be seen as an outcome
of subnormal iodine intake or its lack in foods and
diets but, more importantly, as a product of some
underlying factors that antagonize iodine
metabolism5,12. Toxicants and environmental
stressors play an integral part in the issue of
mineral availability in the body. Madukosiri12
determined high iodine levels in the presence of
high thiocyanate and low thyroid hormone values.
According to that reference, a significantly higher

level of thiocyanate was determined from the test
group (subjects with visible goiter) compared to
their corresponding control (with no visible
evidence of goite). Those results support an
implied role of thiocyanate in the incidence of
goitre development in Bayelsa State, Nigeria,
reports which were in line with other literature
publications6,13.
Subsequent studies using heat-treated
cassava-cyanide showed various degrees of
toxicity lesion in the affected organs/glands liver,
kidney, pancrease, and thyroid gland5. Because
organ lesions were observed, it became
imperative to further confirm those observations
by assaying the levels of the marker enzymes of
the affected tissues; and this, in part, informed the
present focus. Since cassava is a major energy
source for the poor masses, there is no intention to
advocate discontinuation of the use of cassava as
foods, but find ways of toxicant detoxification
and or amelioration of the symptoms of toxicity
attributed to its hydrogen cyanide content.
Already recent scientific reports have shown that
some of the effects of toxicants and or free
radicals in the body can be minimized, prevented
or even cured by plant bioactive compounds
(phytochemicals) 14,15,16,17. The present study is
therefore designed to ameliorate the toxicity
effect of cassava-cyanide in the body in order to
improve iodine nutriture/ metabolism. Since it
targets the female population, only female rats
were used.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Collection and Preparation of Cassava Feeds:
Seven varieties of cassava traditionally
known as Oguru, Yomugha, Janet, Accra, Agric
sweet/bitter and Rowaina were used for the
preparation of the rat feeds. The varieties were
obtained from Okutukutu farms along TombiaYenagoa region of Bayelsa State. The
taxonomist's identification had already been
18
reported in an earlier study .
The tubers were washed with distilled water, outer
brown peels manually removed and the pulp
chopped into cube-sized pieces before subjection
o
to heat treatment using dry air oven at 50 C (until
o
total loss of moisture) and at 100 C for 30 minutes
in order to mimic the usual effect of heat on
toxicant level during processing. The dry cassava
samples were milled and stored in a desiccator
until required for use.
Apples, Malus domestica cultivars (of the
8
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wasted) were kept throughout the experiment.

family Rosaceae)-Duchess, Golden delicious,
and North-west greening were purchased from
Opolo market, Bayelsa State; while for Moringa
oleifera Lam, also referred to as the ”Miracle
Tree,” “Horse radish-tree,” or “Ben oil tree”, the
best known and most widely distributed species
of the plant were purchased from SonghaiAmukpe, Sapele, Delta State. All plant agents
were identified and authenticated by an expert in
the Department of Crop Science, Faculty of
Agriculture, Niger Delta University, Bayelsa. The
apple samples (equal weight of cultivars) were
similarly washed with distilled water, chopped
into cube size and dried to constant weight in an
0
oven (50 C). On the other hand the seeds of M.
oleifera were cracked, and dried as above. All
samples were milled using Waring blender
(Model No. BD0161DA-819FP, AKAI-TOKIO,
JAPAN). Formulated cassava diets consisted of
cassava flour, casein protein, sucrose, minerals,
vitamins, non-nutritive cellulose, palm oil, and
apple or moringa mills in the respective portions
for groups 2 and 3 feeds (Table 1).The control diet
was Zea-maize-based standard rat feed -Top
Feeds, Eastern Premier Feed Mills Ltd, A
subsidiary of Premier Feeds, Delta State.

Animal Grouping
Animals were distributed randomly into
three groups of eight rats each. Four out of the 8
rats in group 1 (that is control group 1a) were fed
with standard diet for 14 days before sacrifice,
while the remaining 4 rats (control group 1b)
continued till 28 days before sacrifice. Group 2
(test group 2a) was fed cassava-cyanide diet for 2
weeks while 2b continued on same diet for 28days
before sacrifice. Group 3 (a and b) consumed
cassava-cyanide diet for 2 weeks, after which
apple preparations were introduced into the feeds
for group 3a and moringa preparations were
introduced into the feeds for group 3b, for the
remaining two weeks.
Sacrificing the Animals
At the end of the respective feeding
periods the animals were anaesthetized under
chloroform vapour and sacrificed. The blood was
immediately withdrawn via cardiac puncture
(with sterile syringe) and placed into labelled
sample tubes - lithium heparinised tube (for
plasma separation) and plain tubes (for serum
collection).

Animals Treatment
Twenty four (24) adult female albino rats
of the wistar strain (Rattus norvegicus) aged nine
to twelve weeks and weighing 123.97g-194.3g
were used for the present investigation. Rats were
bred in animal farm at Famgbe, Yenegoa region of
Bayelsa State. Animals were acclimatized at room
temperature and diet for one week prior to
experimental feeding. All animals (in the test and
control groups) were fed ad libitum on diet and
water. The clean metal cages housing the animals
were placed in a well ventilated room and exposed
to 12-hour day light and 12 hour-powered light at
night with a relative humidity of 45-50%. Clean
ceramic cups and plates were used; and as part of
the measures taken to minimize contamination of
feeds with urine and faeces, the cages were
constructed to allow faecal pellets and urine to
escape from the base of cages, while the food and
water compartments provided limited access so as
to avoid spilling of food materials during feeding.
In addition, food and water were replaced twice
daily- morning and evening. Cages were cleaned
weekly while daily chart of weight gain or loss
versus feeds consumed (after correction for feeds

Preparation of the Blood Samples
Blood specimen in the plain sample tubes
was allowed to clot at room temperature after
which a gentle ringing was carried out to dislodge
the clot from the tube. The tube was centrifuged
for ten minutes at 2,500rpm at the end of which a
clean dry Pasteur pipette was used to transfer the
supernatant (serum) from the centrifuge tube into
a clean dry labelled sample bottle. The sample
bottle was properly closed and kept at -20C till
required for analysis. The plasma was obtained by
centrifugation to separate the cells from the
heparinised blood sample. Plasma sample was
used for the determination of superoxide
dismutase activity.
Thyroid Peroxidase Assay
Thyroid peroxidase activity was
estimated using a spectrophotometer (UV-vis
Spectrumlab 725s) at 353nm following triiodide
(I3 ) formation from iodide as described by Amar,
et al13 with modifications.
Extraction of Plant Samples
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Kingdom).
Alkaline phosphatase (ALP): Enzyme activity
was determined according to the kit (Cat. No. AP
542) method described by Randox Laboratories
as above.
Pancreatic Amylase Assay: Alpha amylase was
determined according to the Kit method
explained by Agappe Diagnostics (Switzerland,
GmbH).

Plant samples were extracted using
various preparations of water/alcohol solvents
(30:70) and 100% water in a modified method as
described by Zohra & Fawzia19. The extracts were
kept in a refrigerator until used for phytochemical
screening and determination of total phenol
content.
Phytochemical Screening Test
Phytochemical screening test was done
according to standard laboratory techniques of
20,21
Trease and Evans to determine the presence of:
Flavonoids, Saponins, Terpenoids, Cardiac
g l y c o s i d e s ( K e l l e r- K r i l l a n i t e s t ) a n d
Anthraquinones (Borntrager's test).
Quantification of total phenol content in mgGAE
(Gallic Acid Equivalent) was performed as
19
described by Zohra & Fawzia . Determination of
alkaloids was done by the gravimetric method of
22
Harbone . Folin-Denis Spectrophotometric
method described in Pearson23 was used for the
determination of tannins.

Statistical Analysis
All data were statistically analyzed and
presented in tables as mean ± S.D using Microsoft
Excel Package. Paired Samples test and
Correlation were done using the IBM statistical
package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 20.0.
The level of significance was expressed at
p<0.05.
RESULTS
Weight Gain/Loss versus Diet Consumed
At the end of the feeding, weight gain was
from 1.17 to 89.17g (0.85 to 46.26% of body
weight) and according to the decreasing order, 1 >
2 > 3a > 3b for rats in the negative control
(standard feed), positive control (cassava-cyanide
diet), apple-treatment diet and moringa-treatment
diet respectively. Results showed that the rats
administered the moringa treatment diet
consumed the highest quantity (761.05g) of feed,
but lost more weight (28.60g) than their
counterparts that fed on apple diet (table 2).
Contrarily, rats on the standard maize-diet
consumed much less (475.04 to 489.37g) but
recorded the highest weight gain, (17.43 to
46.26% of their body weight).
Among the organs, there was a significant
reduction in the pancreatic weight of the cassava
positive control and treatment groups (ranging
from 0.28 to 0.77g) when compared to the
negative control rats (p < 0.05), (table 2). In the
same vein, a statistical significant reduction was
observed in thyroid glands weight of the former
(cassava positive control) compared to the control
(p < 0.05). Contrarily there was no significant
difference between the liver weights in the
various groups, (p > 0.05).
There was a negative but significant
correlation between the pancreatic weight and
feed intake in the cassava-cyanide group, (r = 0.957); and between the pancreatic weight and
feed intake in the negative control group (fed with
maize-based diet), (p < 0.05); whereas a positive

Hydrocyanic acid
Alkaline picrate method as explained in
24
Onwuka was adopted for the determination of
hydrocyanic acid.
Antioxidant Activity
The free radical scavenging activity of the
extract was done using the stable free radical 1,1diphenyl-2- picrylhydrazyl (DPPH)25,26.
Thyroid Hormones
The levels of T3, T4 and THS were
determined by use of automated testkit method of
ELISA, according to the specification of the
manufacturers (CLINNOTEC Diagnostics, and
Pharmaceaticals, Horseshoe, Canada).
Antioxidant Enzymes:
Superoxide dismutase (SOD): Enzyme activity
was determined by % inhibition of epinephrine
oxidation to adenochrome in the blood27.
Catalase (CAT): Determination of enzyme
activity was carried out by enzyme-catalyzed
decomposition of H 2 O 2 using potassium
28
permanganate (KMnO4) .
Serum Transaminases-ALT and AST:
Determination of serum transaminases
were carried out by the kit (Cat. Nos. 100 and AS.
101 respectively) method of Randox Laboratory
Limited, (Crumlin, BT29 4QY, United
10
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enzyme values showed that rats fed on cassavacyanide diet had a significantly lower value from
those of the control and moringa treatment
groups, (p < 0.05). Again the values in the
treatment groups and the negative control were
not statistically different (p > 0.05), (table 4).

significant association (r = 0.954) was obtained
between thyroid glands and feed intake in both the
negative control (maize-based diet) and the appletreatment groups, (p < 0.05).
Thyroid status/function
The negative control group had a
-1
significantly higher TPO activity (5.06±0.12µL )
than those in the positive control (2.64± 0.07µL-1)
and the two treatment groups(ranging from 3.45
to 3.71µL-1), (p < 0.05), (table 3). The TPO values
in the various groups were according to the
decreasing order, 1 >2a>3a>3b>2b. The
magnitude of the activity changes on introduction
of the respective diets therefore followed the same
trend in a decreasing order 2b > 3b > 3a > 2a > 1b.
Despite the above changes, the thyroid hormone
showed no significant difference in T3 or T4 levels
in the various groups, (p > 0.05). However a
significantly higher TSH value was determined in
cassava-cyanide groups 2b as against those of the
control and treatment groups (p < 0.05) (Table 4).

The Antioxidant activity of Apple Cultivars /
Moringa
The in vitro antioxidant activity (% DPPH
inhibition) determined from the plant agents were
all found to be higher than the standard vitamin
C(0.2mg) and followed the decreasing order:
Duchess (88.21±0.200) > Golden Delicious
(85.19±0.195) > Moringa (76.38±0.470) >
Northwest Greening (74.86±0.273)> Vitamin C
(72.51±0.930).
Phytochemical Screening and Quantification
of some Phytochemicals
Results of phytochemical screening
showed the presence of alkaloids, flavonoids,
tannins and saponins in almost all extract types
compared to the secondary metabolites
terpenoids, cardiac glycosides and
anthraquinones which were not so distributed
(Table 6). The ranking of positive tests was
according to the decreasing order: alkaloids >
flavonoids > tannins > saponins. Extracts of
moringa showed more of the presence of
alkaloids, flavonoids and saponins, whereas the
apples were more positive for alkaloids, tannins
and flavonoids, in that order.
Quantitative alkaloids values (%)
obtained from various apple cultivars Duchess
(DU), Golden delicious (GD), and Northwest
greening (NG) were found to follow the
decreasing order GD > NG > DU. Contrarily, the
order for tannins was DU >NG > GD. The total
phenol content was higher in apples than in
moringa and ranged from 316.73 - 402.49 in
Duchess (DU); 283.28 - 390.86 in Golden
delicious (GD); 332.26 553.49 North-west
greening (NG); and 89.45 - 243.98 (Mo), (mg
GAE/100g, FW) (Table 7).
DISCUSSION
Body weight vs feed intake
Judging by weight gain (%), rats on the

Pancreatic Amylase
The values for pancreatic amylase
followed a similar trend as those of TPO but in an
increasing order 1a < 1b < 2a<3a<3b<2b. There
was a significant increase in enzyme value in the
cassava-cyanide group 2b when compared to that
of the negative control, (p < 0.05), (table 3).
Although the values obtained in the negative
control 1 were lower than the levels determined
for the treatment groups, there was no significant
difference between them, (p > 0.05).
The Transaminases, and Antioxidant
Enzymes
The AST value in control group 1b was
significantly lower than those of the cassavacyanide 2b and apple treatment 3a, (p < 0.05).
Significant difference was also found between the
two treatment values (p< 0.05), but the difference
between the moringa treatment and the controls
was not significant (p > 0.05). The levels of ALT
followed the same pattern; while ALP values
showed no significant difference between the
various groups, (p > 0.05), (Table 5). The
statistical comparison between the antioxidant
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Table 1. Composition of Formulated Cassava Diets (g/kg) Fed to the Various Rat Groups
Diet
Components

Standard Diet
Sucrose
Vitamins
Mineral
Palm oil
Cellulose
Casein
Apple
supplement
Moringa
oleifera
supplement
Heat –treated
cassava flour
Total diet (kg)

Basal negative
control diet
(g/Kg)
Group 1(a & b)
1000
-

Test diet 1
(g/Kg)
Group 2a

Test diet 1
(g/Kg)
Group 2b

Test diet 2
(g/Kg)
Group 3a

Test diet 3
(g/Kg)
Group 3b

80
40
20
40
20
40
-

80
40
20
40
20
40
-

80
40
20
40
40
20

80
40
20
40
40
-

-

-

-

-

20

-

760

760

760

760

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

The hydrocyanic acid content was found to be 53.70 ± 2.40 and 41.20 ±2.40 (mg / kg dry sample)in the control maiz-based feed
and cassava diets respectively.

Table 2: Mean Body Weight Change and Relative Organ Weight Pre and Post-Treatment Feeding
in Wistar Rats
Rat
Groups

Mean Initial
Weight (g)

Mean Final
Weight (g)

Total
Feed
Intake
(g)

Mean
Weight
Gain
(g) (%
body
weight)

Mean
Weight
Loss
(g), (%
body
weight)

Net
Weight
Gain/Loss
(g) (%
body
weight)

Pancreas
(g)

.
Liver (g)

Thyroid
Gland (g)

Negative
Control
1a

163.172±1.56

475.04

28.45,
(17.43)
89.17,
(46.26)

0.42± a
0.10
0.76abcd
0.11

2.17±0.75

1.01±0.31abcd

192.75±1.58

28.45,
(17.43)
89.17,
(46.26)

0

1b

191.62±
1.48
281.92±0.47

2.97±1.47

0.38±0.16a

Positive
Control
2a

146.50±2.65

131.07±2.7

356.3

139.52±2.15

758.09

-5.32,
(3.63)
-21.61,
(14.1)

0.53±
0.24
0.54± b
0.09

0.63±0.37

153.27±0.37

-20.75,
(14.16)
-35.36,
(23.07)

1.82±0.72

2b

15.43,
(10.53)
13.75,
(8.97)

1.94±1.09

0.30±0.11b

Treatment
Groups
3a
126.05±2.08

119.56±3.38

676.9
761.05

-20.00,
(15.87)
-27.43,
(19.84)

0.34± c
0.06
0.45± d
0.10

0.38±0.11c

137.08±1.39

-26.49,
(21.02)
-28.60,
(21.53)

4.00±0.35

3b

6.49,
(5.15)
1.17,
(0.85)

3.67±0.26

0.36±0.09d

138.25±1.58

489.37

0

N=8 for each group,(N=4 for sub-group) ; groups 1 & 2 ate the standard and cassava-cyanide diets respectively; sub-groups a & b ate
the respective diets for 2 & 4 weeks, in that order. Group 3 ate cassava diet for two weeks followed by the treatment diets made with
apples (a) & moringa (b) for the rest 2 weeks. Net weight gain was calculated as the difference between mean body weight gain and
body weight loss. Figures with the same superscripts in each column are significant at p< 0.05.
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Table 3. Serum Thyroid Peroxidase and Pancreatic Amylase Activities versus Diet Type.
Experimental
Grouping

Negative
Control. Group
1a
1b

Positive Control
Group
2a

2b

Treatment.
Group
3a

3b

Diet Type &
duration of
Feeding

Thyriod
Peroxidase
Activity
(µL-1)

Activity
Change (%)

Pancreatic
Amylase
Activity
(µL-1)

Activity
Change
(%)

(Standard Diet)
14 Days.
(Standard
Diet)
28 Days.

4.89 ± 0.18

-

109.5±2.08

-

5.06 ± 0.12abc

3.36

110.76±1.50 a

1.14

Formulated
Cassava Feed.
14 Days

4.30 ± 0.07

12.07

116.25±2.22

6.16

Formulated
Cassava Feed.
28 Days

2.64 ± 0.07a

47.83

122.50±3.00a

11.81

3.63 ± 0.08b

28.26

117.75±2.06

7.53

3.52 ± 0.067c

30.43

120.0±2.16

9

Formulated
Cassava Feed
And Apple.
28 Days.
Formulated
Cassava Feed
And Moringa
Oleifera .
28 Days.

Data were expressed as mean ± SD. Values with the same superscripts in each column are significant
(p<0.05).

Table 4.Thyroid Hormone Levels Determined in Wistar rats Fed Cassava-cyanide Diets
Rat Group
Group 1a
Group 1b
Group 2a
Group 2b
Group 3a
Group 3b

T3(ng/ml)
2.18±0.19
2.58±0.42
2.18±0.62
2.80±0.24
2.24±0.62
2.20±0.64

T4 (ng/ml)
4.6±0.40
6.20±0.18
4.85±0.78
4.25±0.42
5.33±0.54
5.18±0.76

TSH (µ/L)
0.98±0.83a
2.05±1.44
1.05±0.57
4.73±0.75ab
3.53±0.43
1.66± 0.63b

T3, T4, and TSH; triiodothyronine, tetraiodothyronine, and thyroid stimulating hormone respectively. Values
with same superscripts in each column are significant (p < 0.05). Groups 1, 2, & 3 (a & b), standard feed,
cassava-based feed, and treatment diets (apple & moringa) respectively.
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Table 5. Levels of some Serum Enzymes in Wistar Rats Feed with various Cassava- cyanide Feeds
(MeanSD).
Group

AST (µ/L)

ALT (µ/L)

ALP ( µ/L)

CAT

SOD

a

60.47±0.45

ND

ND

Group 1a

67.23 ±0.25

49.47±0.1528

Group 1b

66.87±0.31aab

42.03±0.0643b

61.23±0.18

119.67±0.00 a

54.3±0.00a

Group 2a

87.33±0.81

56.67±0.5859

82.47±0.45

104.88± 0.00

69.3±0.00b

Group 2b

96.93±0.42ad

65.53±0.3780abc

90.13±0.70

90.84± 0.00ab

80.5±0.00abc

Group 3a

90.83±0.70bc

57.47±0.3786

82.47±0.15

98.18± 0.00

89.6±0.00

Group 3b

69.6±0.07cd

44.23±3.45c

62.93±0.15

57.1±0.00c

117.26±0.00

AST, Aspartate aminotransferase; ALT, Alanine aminotransferase; ALP, Alkaline Phosphatase; CAT,
Catalase; SOD, Superoxide dismutase; and ND, not determined. Values with same superscripts in each
column are significant (p < 0.05).Groups 1, 2, & 3 (a & b), standard feed, cassava-based feed, and treatment
diets (apple & moringa) respectively. ND- sample not available.

Table 6. Phytochemical Screening Test For extracts of Apple cultivars and Moringa oleifera Seeds.
Samples

Metabolite

Water –
Extract

Water- Ethanol
Extract

Duchess
(red apple)

Flavonoids
Saponins
Tannins
Alkaloids
Anthraquinone
Terpenoids
Cardiac glycoside
Flavonoids
Saponins
Tannins
Alkaloids
Anthraquinone

+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

WaterMethanol
Extract
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Terpenoids

-

+

Cardiac glycoside

-

-

Golden
Delicious
(yellow apple)

NorthwestGreening
(green apple)

Moringa
oleifera

+
+
+

Water- Acetone
Extract
+
+
+

+
_
+
+

Flavonoids
Saponins
Tannins
Alkaloids
Anthraquinone
Terpenoids
Cardiac glycoside

+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

Flavonoids
Saponins
Tannins

+
+
+

+
-

+
+
-

+
+
-

Alkaloids

+

+

+

+

Anthraquinone

-

-

Terpenoids
Cardiac glycoside

+
-

-

(+, -, presence and absence of phytochemical, respectively).
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Table 7. Quantitative Determination of Total phenol, Alkaloids and Tannins content of extracts from
Malus domestica cultivars and Moringa oleifera seeds (mean±SD).
M. Domestica
(GAE)
Total Phenol (mg
GAE/100G, FW)
Aq.E.E
Aq.M.E
Aq.A.E
Aq.E
Alkaloids (%),
Aq.Eueous
Tannins (mg/100g
DW)Aq.M.E
Aq.E.E

Duchess

Golden Delicious

NorthwestGreening

Moringa oleifera

300.8±3.10
400±2.49
318±1.27
320±2.52

328±2.43
389±1.86
310±1.50
285±1.72

308±1.35
330±2.26
155±1.51
287±3.32

092±2.55
180±3.03
119±1.37
243±0.98

16±0.024
21.9±0.002
21.4±0.001

21±0.004
14.6±0.001
12.6±0.001

19±0.003
17.7±0.001
15.9±0.001

9±0.006
10.9±0.001
4.59±0.001

GAE - Gallic Acid Equivalent; FW - fresh weight; Aq.E.E aqueous ethanol extract; Aq.M.E aqueous
methanol extract; Aq.A.E aqueous acetone extract; and Aq.A.E aqueous extract.

Thyroid Status
Thyroid peroxidase (PTO) activity is
linked with thyroid hormone metabolism both in
hyperthyroidism and in hypothyroidism8,33. As a
result, TPO activity can serve as a thyroid
hormone (T3, T4, or TSH) marker. The present
study obtained TPO levels within the published
literature ranges34. However introduction of
cassava diets significantly inhibited the TPO
activity by 47.83%, when compared to those of
control rats. This inhibition was ameliorated or
reduced to 28.26% and 30.43% when apple and
moringa -cassava diets, (in that order), were
separately administered during the last two weeks
of the feeding. Apples were therefore considered
more effective than moringa in activation or
restoration of TPO activity to or near control
levels. The observed effect was linked to the
levels of total phenol determined in apples and to
a lesser extent in moringa an observation in-line
with literature reports35. Phenolic compounds
having powerful antioxidant properties could
accomplish those functions in several ways
including: direct activation of the respective
enzyme, scavenging and suppression of radical
species or inhibition of respective enzymes
involved in free radical production, thereby upregulating or protecting antioxidant defence36.
Several phenolic compounds had been
demonstrated to be capable of causing significant
changes in the activation of peroxidases. The
phenolics were considered as co-substrates for
peroxidase enzymes and through their (the
former's) functional groups affect the enzyme

treatment diets had the least weight gain. Moringa
treatment group, in turn, consumed more feeds,
but lost more weight than the apple treatment
counterparts. This trend was attributed to a
number of factors including sensory and
biochemical factors. Organoleptic properties of a
diet are known to affect palatability and food
intake. Phytochemicals can, through biochemical
signalling, increase oxidative processes and cause
weight reduction. Therefore the weight loss
observed in the present study was attributed to
organoleptic and biochemical properties of the
constituent phytochemicals. This fact is
14,29,30
consistent with the report of various scholars
.
According to them, polyphenols could suppress
or lower weight gain and reduce fat deposit in rats
by increasing fatty acid oxidation through the
stimulation of AMPK (AMP kinase) activation
via its phosphorylation. From our phytochemical
screening, the results posit and link the presence
of flavonoids and saponins to such functions.
Another factor which could give rise to
weight reduction is the metabolic process of
hydrogen cyanide detoxification in the body
which requires the break-down of an essential
sulphur-containing amino acid, preferably
methionine5,31,32. However in the present study, an
additional protein (in form of casein, 40g/kg) was
introduced into the feeds in order to minimize
such weight losses. Despite that precaution,
cassava-cyanide positive control rats recorded the
highest weight reduction compared to the
remaining groups.
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37,38

subjects with iodine deficiency goitre
Thiocyanate, together with other related
compounds are the hydrolytic product of HCNmetabolizing enzymes such as glucosidases,
sulphur transferase enzymes, and myrosinase
present in plants and animal tissues40. These and
other factors such as the nature and the capacity of
antioxidant factors (as already highlighted) and
other substances present in the body (or
consumed along with the toxicant) determine the
extent to which the consuming organism handles
its toxicant load.

activity in various ways . Although the apples
(particularly the DS) were found to have higher
values of total phenol content and hence higher in
vitro antioxidant activity and in vivo TPO effects
than the moringa, there was no significant
difference between their values. When compared
to standard ascorbic acid, the plant samples
showed higher levels of antioxidant activity and
exhibited over 74% DPPH inhibition which was
35
found to be in consonant with literature reports .
Besides, moringa had also been shown to
reduce the consummation or utilization of
antioxidant enzymes thereby up-regulating and
35,39
protecting antioxidant defence . The lack of
statistical difference between the enzymatic
antioxidant components (catalase and superoxide
dismutase) measured in moringa treatment rats
and their counterpart control 1b,supported its
(moringa's) antioxidant protective function and
highlighted the amelioration effect on rats that
consumed it. In the light of the present
phytochemical study, those functions were
attributed to the flavonoids and saponins presence
in the various extracts of moringa.

Thyroid hormone levels
The present finding determined higher
TSH level from cassava-cyanide positive control
2b, when compared to the counterpart negative
control 1b and treatment groups an observation
which was also in agreement with the cited
13
literature . Consistent with that report, the TSH
level declined after two weeks of consumption of
the apple and Mo treatment diets. The lack of
significant difference between the treatment
groups showed that the two treatment diets were
somewhat equally effective in their ameliorative
function. That fact was supported by a significant
positive correlation (representing a positive
association / relationship) between them. High
output of TSH is a known characteristic of goitres
33
arising from iodine deficiency . Hypothyroidism
could mean a low total T4 or T3 level along with an
elevated TSH; or high TSH and a low Free T4 but
8,33
normal T3 . Going by that classification, the case
at hand depicts an early hypothyroidism. In early
hormone deficiency, serum TSH and T3 can
increase while T4 decreases33. However those
authors equally pointed out that sometimes all of
those tests might remain within normal limits
even in the face of iodine deficiency and therefore
were deemed insufficiently sensitive to gauge
hormone levels unless in severe cases. The
present case depicts an early secondary iodine
deficiency mediated through inactivation of TPO
with subsequent reduction in T4, normal T3 and
raised TSH; but of which the introduction of
plants' phytochemicals successfully ameliorated.
Functional abnormality in cassava consuming
rats is confirmed but further investigations are
necessary to adequately determine the state of
thyroid pathology during cassava-cyanide
consumption and the particular phytochemical
compounds posited to have ameliorated the
toxicity symptoms. Amar et al13 in their report

Effect of hydrocyanide on thyroid peroxidase
One toxicant known to be capable of
deactivating TPO is hydrogen cyanide (HCN)
(product of linamarine hydrolysis during cassava
processing). Hydrogen cyanide can form a stable
complex with the active site related residues of
TPO which are shown to include a heam and the
carbonyl group with the sulphur of a methionyl
amino acid residue selenocystein40. As already
mentioned, HCN can interact with the haem iron
at the active site and deactivate the enzyme. The
hydrogen cyanide content of the control (maizebased) diet was even higher than those of the
treatment feeds and therefore was expected to
have given rise to reduced activity of TPO in
control rats. Contrarily the activity of TPO in the
control animals was higher than those in the test
groups, implying that the hydrocyanide load of
the cassava diet was neither the sole nor the major
anti-thyroid agent present. The present thinking is
in consonant with the report of Amar, et al13 who
demonstrated the role of thiocyanate in TPO
inhibition and hypothyroidism. They showed that
thiocyanate could play such major role in cassava
toxicity since its level of content and toxicity were
unaffected by heat processing. Their observation
was also in line with a previous investigation
which determined higher thiocyanate levels in
16
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control group 1b and in cassava-cyanide group 2b
depicted an antagonistic relationship and agreed
with the above cited reference on the adverse or
toxicity effect of cassava-cyanide diet on
pancreatic tissue.

noted that iodide supplementation reduced the
potency of cassava toxicity but failed to cancel it.
The present study has therefore made further
contribution by providing ways of treating or
preventing cassava toxicity and restoring many of
the affected biochemical parameters to control
levels.

CONCLUSION
The activity of TPO was inhibited after
two weeks of cassava-cyanide consumption but
re-feeding with apple and moringa-treated feeds
restored the levels to near control values. This
effect was rated higher with apples than moringa
diet but the difference was not significant. Also
the apple diet was found more effective than that
of moringa in amelioration of pancreatic toxicity.
The phenol content and the in vitro
antioxidant/free radical scavenging activity of
agents in apples were rated higher than that of
moringa. On the other hand, the in vivo
ameliorative effect, judging by the levels of the
biochemical parameters such as those of
transaminases, ALP, and the antioxidant enzymes
(SOD and CAT) levels determined, was more in
favour of Moringa than the apple-treated feed.
Introduction of M. oleifera into the feeds
ameliorated the levels of the antioxidant enzymes
(CAT and SOD) and, on the other hand, lowered
the serum levels of the organ enzymes the
transaminases (AST, ALT) and ALP in vivo. The
results did posit that the flavonoids and saponins
content might play an important role to that effect.
Although the high level of TSH and low to normal
values of T3 and T4 in cassava-cyanide group
suggested early hypothyroidism, further
investigations would be necessary to adequately
access the implication of that phenomenon in
thyroid function of cassava-consuming animals.
These findings were proof that intake of those
plant agents could ameliorate the toxicity of
cassava-cyanide and therefore should be
encouraged, particularly in regions with high
consumption of cassava-cyanide-containing
foodstuff, so as to counter toxicity and thyroid
associated diseases. Also worthy of note is the
observed weight loss in the moringa diet group,
despite increased meal consumption. This lends
credence to the various moringa-based weight
loss supplement currently abounding in the
market. The results of the present investigation
has therefore contributed to available information
by providing further ways of treating or
preventing cassava toxicity and restoring many of

The Transaminases and other Enzymes
Activities of serum transaminases AST
and ALT as well as ALP were found to increase
following feeding with the cassava-cyanide diets
but declined after administration of the treatment
diets. The liver weight of cassava-cyanide group
was lower than those of the treatment and controls
but there were no significant differences between
them, an observation contrary to the report of
13
Amar et al . However, increased level of AST is a
sensitive index of active hepatic parenchymal
damage and can represent the onset of early
hepatic or latent liver cell damage. The calculated
ALT / AST ratio (De Rittis ratio) of less than 1,
together with the decrease/increase in organ
weight support the presence of hepatocellular
injury 4 2 ; while the observed decline in
transaminase levels following feeding with the
treatment diets was taken as the ameliorative
effect of the plant agents. The levels of the
transaminases determined for both the controls
and the moringa treatment rats were comparable.
This supported the ameliorative effect of the plant
agents and agreed with other published values43.
Similarly increased level of serum pancreatic
amylase activity determined was taken as a
measure of pancreatic damage and confirmed the
observation of other scholars6,32 on the toxicity of
cassava-cyanide on pancreatic tissue. According
to Tulsawani et al6, the toxicity of HCN on the
pancreatic tissue was mediated through its
inhibition of antioxidant enzymes and consequent
lipid peroxidation. In the light of that report, the
low CAT value in group 2b was in line with the
correspondingly raised a-amylase level in that
group. Following the introduction of the apple
treatment diet, the a-amylase level declined. That
effect was attributed to the alkaloids and tannins
content of apples. This time the apple diet was
found more effective than that of moringa in
amelioration of pancreatic toxicity. Our values
were lower than those reported by Adeniyi et al 44.
A significant but negative correlation obtained
between the pancreatic weight and feed intake in
17
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the affected biochemical parameters to control
levels. Further studies are however necessary to
confirm the combined effect of both supplements
in a diet. The effect of individual phytochemical
compound and the mechanism of their actions in
thyroid function should be determined.
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Small Bowel Volvulus in Adults at University of Uyo Teaching Hospital:
A Six Year Review
*Etuk EB, Amanari OC
ABSTRACT
Small bowel volvulus in adults is rare and occurs more frequently in Asia and Africa than the Western world.
We reviewed 12 cases of adult small bowel volvulus treated over a 6 year period as well as its presentation and
management at the University of Uyo Teaching Hospital, Uyo, Nigeria. The records of patients with small
bowel volvulus seen at University of Uyo Teaching Hospital from January 2007 to April 2013 were reviewed
retrospectively. Consecutive adult patients confirmed intra-operatively were included while those without
intra-operative confirmation and children were excluded. Twelve adult patients presented with small bowel
volvulus confirmed intra-operatively. Male to female ratio was 2:1. Age range was 17 to 61 years (mean 33.0
years). The ratio of primary to secondary types was 3:1, four patients (33.3%) had gangrenous bowel, 9 patients
(75.0%) had incidental finding of slightly mobile caecum and 3 patients (25.0%) also had coexisting inflamed
appendix. Surgical procedures carried out include right hemi-colectomy in 3 patients (25.0%), resection and
anastomosis of small intestines in 2 patients (17.0%), detortion/adhesiolysis with appendicectomy in 3 patients
(25.0%), and detortion/adhesiolysis only in 3 patients (25.0%). Three patients that had right hemi-colectomy
also had slightly mobile caecum. Six other patients with mobile caecum also had caecopexy in addition to other
procedures. Four patients (33.3%) had superficial surgical site infection (SSSI), one patient (8.3%) had
postoperative bowel gangrene. One patient died giving a mortality rate of 8.3%. Small bowel volvulus is an
unusual cause of intestinal obstruction associated with relatively high mortality, requiring early operative
intervention to improve outcome.
Keywords: Small bowel volvulus, intestinal obstruction, laparotomy

bowel volvulus in adults in University of Uyo
Teaching Hospital over a six year period (January,
2007 to April, 2013) with regard to presentation,
diagnosis, surgical treatment, and outcome.

INTRODUCTION
Small bowel volvulus (SBV) refers to the
torsion of a loop of small bowel around the axis of
its mesentery resulting in partial or complete
intestinal obstruction.1,2 The clinical manifestation
could be due to the mechanical obstruction,
strangulation of the mesenteric vasculature, or
3
both. SBV is a surgical emergency requiring high
index of suspicion and prompt intervention to
avoid a disastrous outcome. Mortality has been
reported as 9 -35%, increasing to 20-100 % with
4,5
bowel necrosis. SBV is mostly seen in early
infancy, but rarely in adults.6 SBV can be
classified into primary and secondary types.
Primary SBV occurs in patients with normal
gastrointestinal anatomy, as seen in the high
incidence regions like Asia and East Africa, while
secondary SBV is caused by either congenital
4,5
anomalies or acquired lesions. The objective of
this study is to review our experience of small

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The clinical records (folders) of patients
diagnosed with SBV at University of Uyo
Teaching Hospital from January, 2007 to April,
2013 were retrieved from the medical records
department. Data were collected in a structured
proforma and analyzed. Only adults with SBV
confirmed at laparotomy were included in the
study. Children with SBV and patients with
suspected small intestinal obstruction from SBV
that were not confirmed were excluded from the
study. The relevant data were analyzed
retrospectively with regard to the clinical
presentations, investigations, surgical findings
and procedures done, and outcome. Analysis was
done using STATA version 10.

Department of Surgery, University of Uyo Teaching Hospital Uyo,
Akwa Ibom State, Nigeria
*Corresponding author: etuk4j@gmail.com
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RESULTS
Twelve adult patients with SBV
confirmed at laparotomy were managed at the
center from January, 2007 to April, 2013. The age
range of the patients was 17 to 61 years with a
mean age of 33 years. Eight patients were males
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and 4 patients were females with a male to female
ratio of 2:1(Figure 1). All the patients had nonspecific features suggestive of small intestinal
obstruction like generalized colicky abdominal
pain (which started centrally before becoming
generalized), nausea, vomiting, absolute
constipation and abdominal swelling. Nine
patients (75.0%) developed the symptoms after a
meal following a period of fasting. One patient
(8.3%) had a past history of abdominal surgery.
Routine pre operative work up was done and the
results were essentially normal, except for 4
patients (33.3%) that had leucocytosis, which was
due to neutrophilia. An erect and supine plain
abdominal x-ray was requested for all the
patients, and all showed general features
suggestive of small bowel obstruction. No further
radiological studies was done in any of the
patients to aid the diagnosis of SBV as the cause of
the intestinal obstruction. All the patients had
surgical exploration done, and SBV was
confirmed intra-operatively as the diagnosis in all
the patients. The range of twist was 240 degrees to
360 degrees. Gangrenous loops of bowel were
found in 4 patients (33.3%) (Figure 2). Primary
SBV was seen in 9 patients (75.0 %): 7 males
(58.3 %) and 2 females (16.7%) (Figure 3). All the
patients with primary SBV had long mesentery of
jejunum and ileum with a narrow base, the long
mesentery did not involve the caecum. Secondary

SBV occurred in 3 patients (25.0%), those due to
adhesions or bands occurred in 2 patients (16.6
%) (Figure 4) and internal hernia via a mesenteric
window occurred in 1 patient (8.3 %) (Figures 5
and 6). Nine patients (75.0%) had incidental
finding of slightly mobile caecum that was not
part of the small bowel volvulus. Three patients
(25.0 %) had inflamed appendixes that were
confirmed by histology. Detortion and release of
bands were done in 3 patients (25.0%). Three
patients (25.0%) also had appendicectomy in
addition to other proceedures. Small bowel
resection and anastomosis was carried out in 2
patients (16.7%). Right hemicolectomy was
performed in 3 patients (25.0 %). Prophylactic
caecopexy was done for the incidentally found
slightly mobile caecum without right
hemicolectomy in 6 patients (50.0%). Regarding
postoperative complications, 4 patients (33.3%)
had superficial surgical site infections (SSSI).
One patient (8.3%) developed postoperative
peritonitis (from bowel gangrene) for which a
repeat resection and anastomosis was done and
the patient recovered. One patient out of the 12
died with overall mortality rate of 8.3%. He had
gangrenous bowel. This resulted in a mortality
rate of 0.0% for the 8 patients with viable bowel
and 25.0% for the 4 patients with non viable
bowel.
DISCUSSION
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Figure 1: Sex distribution of small bowel volvulus according to type
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Figure 2: Small bowel volvulus with gangrenous
loop of bowel

Figure 4: Adhesive bands in a patient with small
bowel volvulus.

Figure 3: Distribution of small bowel
volvulus according to type

Figure 5: Internal hernia in a patient with small
bowel volvulus.

Figure 6: Causes of secondary small
bowel volvulus
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Intestinal volvulus in adults involves the
colon much more often than the small intestine,
7
the sigmoid colon alone accounting for 70 -80%.
SBV is a rare cause of small intestinal obstruction
in North America and Europe accounting for 16% of cases.8 However it is commoner in Africa,
Asia, and Middle East where it accounts for 2035% of small intestinal obstruction, the SBV
being mostly of the primary type. This could
partly be due to ingestion of large quantities of
high fiber diet following prolonged fasting such
as occurs
during the Ramadan in these
1,4,5,8-10
regions.
In this study 9 patients (75.0%) had
primary type of SBV. A study done on an Afghan
population showed marked increase in the
incidence of primary SBV during Ramadan.11 In
our study, 9 patients (75.0%) with SBV gave a
similar dietary history. Other studies reported a
higher incidence of primary SBV in patients with
a longer mesenteric length and shorter mesenteric
base12, and those with longer small bowel
13
lengths. All our 9 patients (75,0%) with primary
SBV had long mesentery of Jejunum and Ileum
with narrow base. Our study also showed that
primary SBV was much more common in males
than females (ratio 7:2). This is consistent with
findings in other studies.4,11,12,14-16 Secondary SBV
in adults usually results from adhesions as shown
in our study. Other possible predisposing factors
include mesenteric defects (as noted in 1 patient in
our series), presence of a stoma, or pregnancy.17-20
Plain abdominal radiograph may show features of
intestinal obstruction but does not provide any
clue as to SBV. Computerized tomography (CT)
scan may show twisting of the small bowel around
the mesenteric vessels resulting in the “whirl
sign”.21,22 The sensitivity of the CT scan in the
diagnosis of SBV is 60% making it the most
23
important diagnostic tool. However we could not
perform a contrast enhanced CT scan on any of
our patients as it was not readily available. The
overall mortality rate of 8.3% compares favorably
with other studies with values ranging from 9% to
38%.4,14,24 The mortality rate for viable bowel in
our study was 0% as compared to non-viable
bowel which showed a higher mortality rate of
25.0%. This corresponds to findings in the other
studies with mortality rate of 0% - 25% for
patients with viable bowel and 17% - 100% for
non viable bowel.4,14,24 This shows the importance
of early surgical intervention in improving patient
survival.
CONCLUSION

Small bowel volvulus is an unusual cause
of intestinal obstruction associated with
relatively high mortality, requiring early
operative intervention to improve outcome.
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The Prevalence of Congenital Malaria in Secondary and Tertiary Health
Care Facilities in Uyo, Nigeria
*Ikon GM, Akpabio RP, Ohagim PI, Etang UE, Udo EE, Moses AE
ABSTRACT
A cross-sectional study of congenital malaria was carried out at two different hospitals within Uyo metropolis;
St Luke’s Hospital, Anua and University of Uyo teaching Hospital, Uyo. A total number of 218 blood samples
were collected from the mothers and their new born babies and examined microscopically for malaria parasite
using both thick and thin films. The prevalence rate of congenital malaria obtained in this study was 12.8%.
The prevalence of placental, cord and maternal parasitaemia were 11.5% 12.4% and 3.7%, respectively.
Maternal genotypes were determined and it was observed that mothers with haemoglobin AA showed a higher
rate of parasitaemia than AS. Plasmodium falciparium was the only species encountered in this study. Malaria
parasitaemia did not seem to have affected the faetal weight of the babies. A comparative analysis of the
relationship between congenital malaria and maternal, cord blood and placental parasitaemia as obtained
from this study, shows that placental parasitaemia had the highest prevalence (32.1%) of congenital malaria
(p>0.05) in Uyo. The use of intermittent prevention therapy prompt management of cases and insecticide
treated nets should be emphasized for all pregnant women.
Keywords: Malaria, Parasitaemia, Congenital, Plasmodium falciparium

or later if there is no incidence of mosquito bites
3
or blood transfusion . Microscopy is regarded as
the gold standard method to diagnose malaria and
determine which species of plasmodium causes
4
the infection . This is done by examination of a
blood film under the microscope in a laboratory to
reveal the distinctive physical characteristics of
each species 4. In Plasmodium falciparum, only
early trophozoites or ring form parasites and
gametocytes are seen in the peripheral blood. The
presence of matured trophozoites or schizonts in
peripheral blood smears is quite unusual as these
are always confined to the tissues. However,
symptoms usually occur 10-30 days post partum5.
In about 80% of the cases of congenital malaria,
the most common clinical features include
6
anaemia, fever and spleenomegaly . Other
notable signs and symptoms of infection includes:
heptomegaly, jaundice, regurgitation, loose stools
and poor feeding. In rare cases, symptoms such as
drowsiness, restlessness and cyanosis may also be
seen6.
There have been many studies on
congenital malaria showing an increase in
occurrence which has gone a long way in
6,7
awakening public health concern globally .
Research has shown that increased burden of
childhood malaria in endemic regions of the
world is widely associated with malaria during
7
pregnancy . However, according to the World
Health Report of 2015, about 214 million cases of
7
malaria occurred worldwide . In areas of high
malaria endemicity, majority of the malaria cases
are associated with morbidity and mortality in

INTRODUCTION
Congenital malaria can be defined as the
malaria infection resulting from the
transplacental transmission of malaria parasite in
maternal blood (particularly, Plasmodium
falciparium), to the new born during pregnancy or
1
prenatally during labour . In malaria endemic
areas, including Nigeria, pregnant women are
especially vulnerable to malaria. This is largely
due to reduced cell mediated immunity that
allows retention of foetal allograft which also
interfers with resistance and enables the parasite
to be transmitted to the foetus or to the babies
during delivery through the placenta2. The
placental malaria stimulates the production of
inflammatory mediators resulting in a shift from
Th2 cytokines immune responses which is
usually associated with healthy pregnancy
3
towards Th1 type cytokines immune responses .
The presence of ring form parasites in the
erythrocytes of new-borns aged less than 7 days
irrespective of clinical symptoms is evidence
which determines the presence of congenital
3, 4
malaria .
Diagnosis of congenital malaria in the
new born is usually carried out 7 days after birth
Department of Medical Microbiology and Parasitology, Faculty
of Clinical Sciences, University of Uyo, Uyo, Akwa Ibom StateNigeria.
*Corresponding author:degraceikon@yahoo.com
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young children below 5 years of age and this
amounts to child mortality of nearly 1 million
each year8, 9, 10. This means that a child dies of
malaria every 20 seconds.
However, reports have shown that
multigravid women seem to have resistance to P.
9
falciparum than primigravid . This comes as a
result of acquired antibodies (Abs) against
chrondroition sulphate (CSA), a novel receptor
that does not commonly support binding of other
7
parasites . Due to acquired immunity, placental
malaria is briefer in multigravid women and less
inflammatory compared to that of the primigravid
women. Reports have also shown that women
with malaria infection of the placenta also have
increased risk of passing HIV infection to their
11
newborns .

A pre-treated questionnaire was issued by
the medical staff of the labour wards to obtain
information 1 hour to 2 hours after delivery on
demographic data, gravity and gestational age of
mothers. The weight and gender of neonates were
recorded. The questionnaires were issued to only
mothers who had given consent to participate in
the research. Data such as the blood group, age,
incidence of malaria, the intermittent preventive
measures taken during pregnancy and gravidity
were obtained from mothers through the issued
questionnaires. Aseptic procedures were
observed in sample collection immediately after
delivery.
Sample Collection
Medical staff of the labour ward collected
cord blood as soon as new-born babies were
separated from their mothers; the umbilical cord
attached to the baby was clamped and released
slightly to drop some blood into ethylene
diamintetracetic acid (EDTA) bottles and
labelled. They also obtained placental samples
with sterile needles and syringes from the
maternal placental surface into EDTA sample
bottles and labelled. Samples from the babies
were not collected for histology or placental
impression smears. Capillary blood samples were
collected from mothers (finger prick) and babies
(heel prick) within 24 hours of delivery. Full
blood counts (FBCs) were determined with an
automation cell Dyn 3200. Women with
haemoglobin (Hb)<11 and >7g/dl were classified
respectively as anaemic and severely anaemic. A
thick and thin blood smear of the same blood
sample was made on a slide to determine the
presence and species of Plasmodium .

MATERIALS AND METHOD
Study Population
The study population comprised mothers
and their respective neonates delivered at the
labour wards of University of Uyo Teaching
Hospital (representing the tertiary healthcare
institution) and St. Lukes Hospital, Anua
(representing secondary healthcare institution),
whose consent has been obtained to participate in
the research. A capital letter “C” was written on
the folders of mothers that gave their consent to
participate in the research from antenatal ward.
Sample Size Determination
Calculation of minimum sample size was
done using the formula proposed by Gorstein et
al.12 and based on the prevalence of congenital
malaria of 9.6% reported in a multicentre study
conducted in Calabar by Oduwale et al13.
Provision was made for 10% attrition rate from
incomplete documentation and 5% margin of
sample error. A total of 220 mother/baby pairs
who consented to participate in the study were
recruited, between January to July, 2013, of which
218 mother/baby pairs information were actually
available with complete information and data
subsequently analysed.

Laboratory Analysis
This was carried out at University of Uyo
Teaching Hospital Laboratory, Uyo. A thick and
thin blood smear of the same blood sample was
made on a clean grease free microscope slide,
using a small drop of blood added to the centre of
the slide and a larger drop about 15mm to the
right. The drop of blood was immediately spread
using a smooth edge slide spreader to make a thin
film. Without delay, the large drop of blood was
also spread to make a thick smear. The blood was
allowed to air-dry with the slide placed in a
horizontal position on a rack. A Giemsa stain
diluted by adding 5ml of it to 45ml of buffered

Ethical Clearance
Ethical clearance was obtained from the
Ethical Review Committee of the two hospitals,
while informed consent was sought and obtained
from all the subjects or their guardians before
recruiting them in the study.
Data Collection
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water (or saline), pH 7.1-7.2 and mixed gently to
obtain a 10% solution for 10minutes was used to
stain the film on the slide for 10minutes. The slide
was washed using clean water and the back of
each slide was wiped clean and placed on a
draining rack to air dry. The WHO recommended
7x eye pieces which gives a brighter and clearer
image as against the 10x oil immersion objective
lens was used for microscopic examination of the
stained slides.

pregnancy. Out of a total of 152 (69.7%) pregnant
mothers: 99 from UUTH and 53 from St. Lukes
hospital, Anua; pregnant mothers in third
trimester had the highest episode of clinical
malaria with 50(23.0%) prevalence rate, followed
by those in second trimester with 45(20.6%) and
those in first trimester with 43(19.7%), while the
least prevalence of malaria was seen among
mothers in more than one trimesters with
14(6.4%) only.
Table 3 shows the different preventive measures

Data Analysis
Data generated from this study were
analysed using independent sample t-test for
equality of means and Chi-square for
measurement of association among categorical
variable at 95% significant level, at p-values less
than 0.05(p<0.05) were considered statistically
significant.

Table 3: Preventive measures among Participating
Mothers
Preventive
measures
IPT-SP
ITN
IPT-SP/ITN
No preventive
measures

RESULTS
A total of 220 mother/baby pairs were
recruited into the study. Out of these, 218
mother/baby pairs consented to participate, and
information obtained from them was
subsequently analysed. Mother/baby pairs from
University of Uyo Teaching Hospital (UUTH)
was 140(65%), while 76(35%) was from St.
Lukes Hospital, Anua.
Table 1 shows the age bracket of the participating

Total (%)
117 (53.7%)
79(36.2%)
14(6.4%)
8(3.7)

St. Luke
15(34.9)
15(32.3)
16(32.0)
4(35.7)

49(34.7)
7(33.3)
5(33.3)
19(35.8)

Delivery UUTH St. Luke
term
(%)
(%)
131(64.9) 71(35.1)
11(68.8) 5(31.2)

141(64.5)
21(9.4)
15(6.9)
53(24.5)

Total Malaria(+ve)
(%)
%
202(35.1) 24(85.7)
16(7.3)
4(143)

mothers. Majority of the babies (202) were born a
term while 16 babies were pre-term. Four (4) of
the babies (14.3%) were found to have malaria
parasite among the pre-term, while 24(85.7%)
were found in the term deliveries.
Table 5 shows the prevalence rate of malaria

Table 2: Prevalence of Malaria During Pregnancy
UUTH
28(65.1)
30(66.7)
34(68.0)
9(64.3)

92(65.3)
14(66.7)
10(66.7)
34(64.2)

Table 4: Gestational Age of Participating Mothers
at Delivery

mothers. Majority of the women who participated
were between the ages of 27-33years,
117(53.7%); while those aged 20-26, were
79(36.2%). Those aged 34 and above were
14(6.4%) and only 8(3.7%) were below 20 years.
Table 2 shows the prevalence of malaria during

Trimesters
First
Second
Third
More than one

St. Luke Total (%)

taken by participanting mothers. Of the 218
participating mothers, 141(64.5%) participant
took intermittent preventive treatment with
sulphadoxine pyrimethamine (IPT-SP), 21(9.4%)
used insecticide treated bed nets (ITN) and
15(6.9%) combined both IPT SP and ITN.
However, 53(24.5%) did not take any
prophylactic measures against malaria during
pregnancy.
Table 4 shows the different term of participating

Table 1: Age of Mothers
Age Bracket (yr)
27-33
20-26
Above> 34
Below< 20

UUTH

Total (%)
43(19.7)
45(20.6)
50(23.0)
14(6.4)

N = 152
28
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Table 5: Prevalence rate of malaria parasitaemia in maternal, neonatal, placental and cord blood.
Variables

(+ve) mp
%

UUTH
(%)

Maternal
8(3.7)
5(62.5)
Neonatal
28(12.8)
18(64.5)
Placental
25(11.5)
16(64.0)
Cord blood
27(12.4)
18(66.7)
Key: mp +ve = malaria positive

parasitaemia in maternal, neonatal, placental and
cord blood to be 8(3.7%), 28(12.8%), 25(11.5%)
and 27(12.4%) respectively, with neonatal blood
samples having the highest rate. The mean
parasitaemia density of 533.81±1.50 was found to

St. Luke
(%)
3(37.5)
10(35.7)
9(36.0)
9(32.3)

Mean
parasitaemia
density
227.43± 0.55
180.46± 0.33
533.81± 1.50
241.25± 0.89

highest in placental compared to other categorical
variables. Others were; cord blood 241.25±0.89,
maternal 227.43±0.55 and neonatal 180.46±0.33.
DISCUSSION

Table 6: Relationship between genotype and malaria parasitaemia
Genotype

Maternal
blood
mp +ve (%)
AA
6(3.6)
AS
2(4.3)
p-Value
0.82
Key: mp +ve = malaria positive

Neonatal
blood
mp +ve(%)
21(12.4)
7(14.9)
0.66

Table 6 shows the relationship between genotype
and malaria parasitaemia. Statistical analysis
using Chi-square shows a higher rate of
parasitaemia among AA genotype than AS in the
various blood samples (maternal, neonatal,

Placental
blood
mp +ve (%)
18(10.7)
7(14.9)
0.42

Cord blood
mp +ve (%)
21 (12.4)
6(12.8)
0.95

placental and cord blood). Invariably, there is no
strong evidence against independent relationship
with p-values <0.05. This may suggest that the
higher prevalence in AA genotype is likely an
occurrence due to chance.

Table 7: Relationship between congenital, maternal, placental and cord blood parasitaemia
Co-variant

mp +ve

X2

Maternal
Cord blood
Placenta

0(0%)
2(7.1%)
9(32.1%)

0.32
0.35
13.53

Neonatal
blood
p-Value
0.57
0.37
0.00

Parasitaemia
remark
Not significant
Not significant
Statistically
Significant

Key: mp(+ve) = malaria positive
Table 7 shows the relationship between
congenital, maternal, placental and cord blood
parasitaemia. Out of the 8 women with malaria
parasitaemia, none gave birth to malaria positive
babies. While 27 parasitaemic cord blood samples
had two babies pair who tested positive to

congenital malaria. The Chi-square test analysis
shows that a statistical significant relationship
exist between placenta blood parasitaemia and
neonatal blood parasitaemia (congenital malaria)
with p-value <0.05.
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Congenital malaria can be defined as the
malaria infection resulting from the
transplacental transmission of malaria parasite in
maternal blood (particularly, Plasmodium
falciparium), to the new born during pregnancy or
prenatally during labour1. The prevalence rate of
congenital malaria observed in this study was
12.8%. In Tanzania prevalence of congenital
14
malaria was 19.1% . Evidence from most of the
cross sectional studies conducted in parts of subsaharan African on congenital malaria within the
last two decades (1990-2010) showed that
congenital malaria is not uncommon as
15
previously thought . In Calabar, Nigeria, a
prevalence of 2.0% was reported using
16
Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) . However,
reports from other parts of Nigeria indicate
prevalence rates ranging from 5.1% to as high as
54.2%16. This study revealed that the prevalence
rate of parasitaemia in umbilical blood was
12.1%. However, the presence of malaria
parasites in umbilical cord blood as indication of
infection acquired ante-natally or as a result of
contamination with infected maternal blood at
delivery as stated in recent studies is still
17
18
unclear . In 2006, Malhotra et al demonstrated
from their study in Kenya that malaria parasites
identified in cord blood were acquired antenatally with a prevalence rate of 19.1%.
This study revealed that the overall
prevalence of placental malaria among patients in
the study population was 11.5% comparable to the
prevalence of 10.3% and 10.5% obtained by a
study carried out in Calabar18 and Ibadan16
respectively. This finding has confirmed that
placental malaria is a constant feature in
pregnancy in areas where malaria is endemic.
Also comparing this association between
congenital malaria and maternal, cord blood and
placental parasitaemia as obtained from the study,
placental blood parasitaemia showed the highest
prevalence 9(32.1%) of congenital malaria. The
chi-square test analysis also showed that there is a
statistical significant relationship between
placenta blood parasitaemia and neonatal blood
parasitaemia (congenital malaria) with p-value
less than 0.05. Therefore, null hypothesis that
there is a significant relationship between
placental parasitaemia and congenital malaria is
accepted. This result when compared to the study
in Calabar by Inyang-Etoh et al.19 revealed a
prevalence rate of 10.6% among patients who
took IPT (Intermittent preventive treatment),

while that among none IPT (Intermittent
preventive treatment) patients was 11.3%
(p=0.76). However, their study also revealed that
there was no statistical significant difference in
prevalence between the two groups. This study
also revealed that although IPT reduces the degree
of placental parasitaemia, it does not completely
eradicate placental malaria. It also reminiscent the
fact that current malaria control strategies are
targeted at disease control rather than disease
eradication. The result from this study supports
the fact that the current malaria control strategies
are targeted at control rather than eradication,
because the information obtained from the
participating mothers proved that 40% of women
who were pre-treated with malaria prophylactic
still tested positive to placental parasitaemia.
CONCLUSION
Congenital malaria is not uncommon in
Uyo, Nigeria because a prevalence rate of 12.8%
was obtained during the study. It is important that
blood smears from neonates are taken and
examined for the presence of malaria parasite
soon after birth to ensure early treatment. Malaria
prevention such as intermittent prevention
treatment, prompt management of all malaria
cases and use of insecticides treated bed nets
should be reinforced for all pregnant women.
Plasmodium falciparum was the only species
encountered during this study. To curtail the
incidence of acquiring congenital malaria, there is
need for prompt and accurate diagnosis, and
adequate antenatal care geared towards effective
management and control of malaria.
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Tetracycline, Amoxicillin and Metronidazole Elicit Oxidative Stress-Induced
Testicular Toxicity in Male Rats
1

2

*Oyewopo AO , Olaniyi SK , Oyewopo CI

3

ABSTRACT
Antibiotics (Tetracycline, Amoxicillin and Metronidazole) are common antimicrobial agents used in the
treatment and prevention of microbial infections. Little is known on the adverse effects of antibiotics on the
testis. We designed the current study to investigate the effects of selected antibiotics (Tetracycline, Amoxicillin
and Metronidazole) on markers of oxidative stress (Malondialdehyde; MDA and Glutathione) and testes in
male Wistar rats. Adult male Wistar rats weighing 190g-250g were randomly allotted to control (Group A),
group B (12mg/100g b.w. of tetracycline), group C (400mg/100g b.w. of metronidazole) and group D (4mg/g
b.w. of amoxicillin). The treatments lasted for 2 weeks. Biochemical assays showed significant increase
(p<0.05) and reduction (p<0.05) in MDA and glutathione levels respectively in all the experimental groups.
Also, abnormal changes were observed in the histology of testes when compared with control. The study
demonstrates that antibiotics (Tetracycline, Amoxicillin and Metronidazole) increased the level of oxidative
stress in male Wistar rats and accompanied with testicular toxicity.
Keywords: Antibiotics, Glutathione, Malondialdehyde, Oxidative Stress, Testis

has a bactericidal action and acts against grampositive and gram-negative microorganisms by
inhibiting the biosynthesis and repair of the
bacterial mucopeptide wall. It is semi-synthetic
penicillin, which is susceptible to the action of the
5
β-lactamases .
Also, metronidazole which is commonly
known as flagyl is an antimicrobial compound
with wide spectrum of activity against protozoal
and anaerobic bacterial infections. Metronidazole
has been clinically effective for the treatment of
genital tract infections in both men and women6.
Organisms, such as flagellated protozoa, are more
resistant to metronidazole and chemicals that kill
these organisms might be toxic to flagellated
sperm cell walls6. Metronidazole's derivatives
such ornidazole have been shown to reversibly
suppress fertility in male rats7.
Prolonged use of antibiotics have been
reported to cause detrimental side effects such as
ototoxicity, nephrotoxicity, and tendinopathy in
patients, possibly through the production of toxic
8
reactive oxygen species (ROS) in bacteria .
However it is not yet clear whether selected
bactericidal antibiotics like tetracycline,
amoxicillin and metronidazole would elicit
oxidative stress that is accompanied with
testicular toxicity. We therefore hypothesized that
treatment with tetracycline, amoxicillin and
metronidazole would elicit oxidative stressinduced testicular toxicity in male rats.

INTRODUCTION
Antibiotics are antimicrobial compounds
that kill, or inhibit the growth of microorganisms1.
Tetracycline is a class of broad-spectrum
bacteriostatic antimicrobial drug effective against
many gram-postive and gram-negative bacteria,
such as strains of streptococci, bacilli,
chlamydiae, rickettsiae and spirochetes etc. They
are used for the treatment of urogenital tract
infections (UTIs) and bronchitis. Tetracycline is
polypeptide antibiotics, biosynthesized in a
fashion similar to that of fatty acids, erythromycin
and a host of other antibiotics. This antimicrobial
agent is produced naturally by Streptomyces
aureofaciens 2, and binds reversibly to the 30S
subunit of the bacterial ribosome, blocking the
binding of aminoacyl-tRNA to the acceptor site
on the mRNA-ribosome complex. This prevents
bacterial protein translation3. Tetracycline has
proved to be an extremely essential type of drug
because of their wide range of antimicrobial
activity4.
Amoxicillin is a penicillin antibiotic that
fights bacteria. It is shown to be active against
stains of gram-positive and gram-negative
bacteria in both human and animals. Amoxicillin
Departments of Anatomy1, Physiology2, Anesthesia3,University of
Ilorin, Ilorin, Nigeria.
*Corresponding author: wolesake@yahoo.com,
kennethniity2010@gmail.com.
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methods using kit purchased from Randox
Laboratory Ltd. (Co. Antrim, UK).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals and Grouping
Twenty matured male Wistar rats with
190-250g b.w. were purchased from the animal
house, Department of Biochemistry, Faculty of
Sciences, University of Ilorin, Ilorin, Kwara
State, Nigeria. The rats were housed in wire mesh
cages and maintained in a well ventilated room at
25±2 0C, on a 12-h light/12-h dark cycle. Rats had
unrestricted access to standard rat chow and tap
water. After acclimatization for a period of two
weeks, the rats were randomly allotted to: Group
A (vehicle-treated) which served as control, group
B ( Te t r a c y c l i n e - t r e a t e d ) , g r o u p C
(Metronidazole-treated) and group D
(Amoxicillin-treated) with n=5 in each group. We
conducted our study with adherent to the National
Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of
Laboratory Animals and the protocol was
approved by the University of Ilorin Ethical
Review Board. We also made adequate effort to
minimize both the number of animals used and
suffering.

Histological examination
For histological examination, testes were
fixed in 10% buffered formol saline overnight,
dehydrated, and embedded in paraffin. The
paraffin-embedded samples were sectioned at 5µm thickness, and hematoxylin and eosin (H&E)
staining technique was used as previously
described9,10,11. The slides were examined using
light microscopy.
Statistical analysis
All data were expressed as means ± SEM.
SPSS statistical software was used to perform
statistical analysis. The mean values of variables
were compared using one-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA), and the significance of pair
wise comparison of mean values among the
groups were identified with Bonferroni's test . We
accepted p<0.05 as statistically significant
difference.

Protocol
Group A received distilled water
2ml/100g b.w. as vehicle (p.o.), group B received
tetracycline 12mg/100g b.w., group C received
metronidazole 400mg/100g b.w. and group D
9,10
received amoxicillin 4mg/100g b.w. orally . The
selected antibiotics were purchased from
Momrota Pharmacy, Ilorin, Kwara state, Nigeria,
and the animals were treated daily for two weeks.
The initial and final body weights were measured
using animal weighing balance (Olympia
SCL66110 model, Kent Scientific Corporation,
Torrington, CT06790, USA) and body weight
gain was calculated.

RESULTS
Effect of tetracycline, amoxicillin and
metronidazole on body weight in male rats
Figure 1 depicts body weight gain and
metronidazole and amoxicillin-treated groups
showed a significant decrease in body weight
gain where as the body weight gain of
tetracycline-treated group remains unchanged
when compared with control rats.
Effect of tetracycline, amoxicillin and
metronidazole on oxidative stress markers
(MDA and glutathione) in male rats
Figure 2 and 3 depict oxidative markers.
There are comparable significant increase in
MDA level and significant decrease in
glutathione level of all the experimental groups
when compared with control rats.

Sample preparation
After the period of treatment, the rats were
anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital (50
mg/kg, i.p.). Blood was collected through cardiac
puncture into sample bottle and was centrifuged
at 3000 rpm for 15min. Serum was stored frozen
until it was needed for biochemical assay. Testes
were excised, blotted and weighed immediately.
The testes were fixed in 10% buffered formol
saline for histological examination.

Effect of tetracycline, amoxicillin and
metronidazole on the testicular tissue in male
rats
Histological changes in the testes have
been reported to have an impact on sperm quality,
reproductive function and used as an estimation
9
of testicular toxicities . The current histological
study shows deleterious lumen, leydig cells,
basement membrane, spermatid and
spermatogonium in tetracycline-treated group.

Biochemical assays
Serum levels of oxidative stress markers
(Malondialdehyde; MDA and Glutathione) were
measured by standardized enzymatic colorimetric
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Metronidazole-treated group also shows
moderate luminal vacuolation and distorted
leydig cells, basement membrane, spermatid and
spermatogonium, while amoxicillin-treated
group shows severe luminal vacuolation and
distorted leydig cells, basement membrane,
spermatid and spermatogonium (Figure 4).

Control
Tetra-treated
Metro-treated
Amoxy-treated

MD A lev el (µ m o l/L )

15

*
10

*

*

5

Fig.2. Effect of tetracycline, amoxicillin and
metronidazole on MDA level in male rats. Data
are expressed as mean±S.E.M. for 5 rats.
(*p<0.05 vs control).

Control
Tetra-treated
Metro-treated
Amoxy-treated

60

40

*

Gluthatione level (IU/L)

Body weight change (g)

0

*

20

0

Fig.1. Effect of tetracycline, amoxicillin and
metronidazole on body weight gain in male rats.
Data are expressed as mean±S.E.M. for 5 rats.
(*p<0.05 vs control).

A

C

Control
Tetra-treated
Metro-treated
Amoxy-treated

6

4

*

*

*

2

0

Fig.3. Effect of tetracycline, amoxicillin and
metronidazole on glutathione level in male rats.
Data are expressed as mean±S.E.M. for 5 rats.
(*p<0.05 vs control).
B

D

Fig.4. Effect of tetracycline, amoxicillin and
metronidazole on histology of testicular tissue in
male rats. Control rats show normal lumen (L),
leydig cell (LC), basement membrane (BM),
spermatid (S) and spermatogonium (SG) (a),
tetra-treated rats show deleterious L, LC, BM, S

and SG (b), metro-treated rats show luminal
vacuolation, distorted LC, BM, S and SG (c) and
amoxy-treated rats show luminal vacuolation,
deleterious LC, BM, S, SG (d) (H&E paraffin
stain; x400, longitudinal section).
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The findings of the present study show
for the first time that treatment with tetracycline,
amoxicillin and metronidazole did not only elicit
oxidative stress but led to testicular toxicity in
male rats (Figure 4). Comparable testicular
distortion was evident in the histology of the
experimental groups as shown in figure 4. The
treatments with tetracycline, amoxicillin and
metronidazole cause deleterious lumen,
diminished leydig cells, distorted basement
membrane, abnormal spermatid and
spermatogonium in the testes. This is
inconsonance with previous studies that
testicular tissues are vulnerable to oxidative
23,24
stress , although, the testes contain an elaborate
array of antioxidant enzymes and free radical
scavengers that ensure the twin spermatogenic
and steroidogenic functions of this organ are not
impacted by oxidative stress25,26. However, the
results of the current study indicate that
tetracycline, amoxicillin and metronidazole
treatments impaired the testicular antioxidant
enzyme to elicit oxidative stress accompanied
with testicular toxicity in rat model.

DISCUSSION
The current investigation demonstrates
that treatment with amoxicillin and
metronidazole led to a comparable significant
decrease in body weight gain but treatment with
tetracycline did not alter the body weight gain
when compared with control. In addition,
comparable increased oxidative stress (MDA and
glutathione) and histopathological changes were
observed in all the experimental groups.
The findings that amoxicillin and
metronidazole led to significant decrease in body
weight gain were consistent with previous
studies12, 13. However, the non-significant effect of
tetracycline treatment on body weight gain
suggests that bactericidal antibiotics might or not
alter the body weight pattern. Also, the present
findings that rats treated with tetracycline,
amoxicillin and metronidazole exhibited
comparable elevated MDA and reduced
glutathione serum levels suggest increased
oxidative stress, which is inconsonance with
earlier report that bactericidal antibiotics could
8, 14
induce oxidative stress . Oxidative stress occurs
when the formation of Reactive Oxygen Species
(ROS) exceeds the level which the natural body
antioxidant defense mechanism can cope with;
causing damage to macromolecules such as DNA,
proteins and lipids15. High Malondialdehyde level
is a marker of lipid peroxidation which is a fallout
of oxidative damage13, 16. Moreover, the sperm
plasma membrane contains lipids in the form of
polyunsaturated fatty acids, which are vulnerable
to attack by ROS. ROS, in the presence of
polyunsaturated fatty acids, triggers a chain of
17, 18
chemical reactions called lipid peroxidation .
Glutathione is the major endogenous antioxidant
produced by the cells, participating directly in the
neutralization of free radicals and reactive oxygen
compounds, as well as maintaining exogenous
19
antioxidant in their reduced forms . Glutathione
serves as protective mechanism whereby
potentially toxic electrophilic metabolites are
“mopped up” as glutathione conjugates. The
level of glutathione is a measure of the cellular
redox status 18,20 . The alteration of serum
glutathione levels in this present study suggests
that the treatment altered the cellular redox status
of the rats. This agreed with previous studies that a
reduction in glutathione is a proxy measure for
ROS production because it is an intracellular
scavenger of ROS and a key component of the
14,21,22
enzymatic antioxidant system
.

CONCLUSION
Our study suggests that treatment with
tetracycline, amoxicillin and metronidazole at
the current dosage elicit oxidative stress and
accompanied with comparable testicular toxicity
in male rats.
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ABSTRACT
Interhospital transport of very ill patient has continued to be a major shortcoming in our management of
patients in the intensive care unit (ICU) of the University of Uyo Teaching Hospital. Getting this process right
will go a long way in improving the quality of care rendered to this special group of patients. This study seeks to
assess how closely our present practice adhere to established guidelines and also highlights the problems
hindering efficient interhospital transport of critically ill patients in our institution. This was a retrospective
study of all critically ill patients transported from the ICU of University of Uyo Teaching Hospital between
January 2009 and April 2015. Patients' data were obtained from ICU records. Data included Sex, Age,
Diagnosis, Time interval between decision to transfer and actual transfer (Decision/Transport interval),
Reason for transfer, Accompanying personnel, Appropriateness of Equipment, Mode of transfer and Type of
vehicle. Descriptive statistics were used to analyze data. Chi-square test was to determine significance between
variables. A p value of < 0.05 was considered significant. All data was analysed using IBM-SPSS 22.0.0.0.
Fifteen critically ill patients were transported within the study period. There were more males 12(80%) than
females 3(20%): a male to female ratio of 4:1. The age range was between 11-81 years with a mean of 51.1years.
Neurosurgical (Severe head injury and spinal cord injury) patients constituted a majority 7(46.7%) of those
transported. Ten (66.7) patients were transported for reason of lack of expertise. The decision/transport
interval ranged between 1-4 days. A physician/nurse, or physician/anaesthetic technician, team accompanied
patients only on 4(26.6%) occasions. A single technician was the accompanying personnel on 6(40.0%)
occasions. Equipment for the transport of patients was found to be appropriate in only 3(20.0%) cases. While
land transport (80%) was the dominant mode of transport, private cars were used to transport 7(46.7%) of the
patients. An ambulance was used only 4(26.7%) times for transport to the referral hospital. It is obvious from
this study that our practice is a far cry from the minimum acceptable standards from available guidelines.
There is a need for adherence to established protocols when transporting critically ill patienta to enhance
safety. There is an urgent need to establish a neurosurgical unit and a transport team with appropriate
equipment and protocols. Every aspect of the transport process must be looked into including documentation,
communication and the welfare of the transport team.
Keywords: Interhospital transport, intensive care unit, University of Uyo Teaching Hospital

INTRODUCTION
Interhospital transport of the critically ill
patient is not limited to facilities in resourcelimited settings like ours. In the USA, 5% of
patients requiring ICU care are transported to
1
another hospital . As long as there is a lack of the
service, procedure, expertise, etc., needed by the
critically ill patient, there will always be a reason
for transfer to another hospital. However, since
the transport of the critically ill patient is not
2
without specific ricks of morbidity and mortality ,
the decision to transfer must be based on a
thorough assessment of the potential benefits of
transport weighed against the potential risks.
These risks can be minimized and outcome

improved with careful planning, the use of
appropriately qualified personnel, and selection
3
and availability of appropriate equipment . The
outcome of this study will go a long way in
identifying the common reasons for transfer, the
establishment of an appropriately equipped
transport team with protocols for the transport of
the critically ill patient.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This was a retrospective of all
interhospital transport of critically ill patients
from the general ICU of University of Uyo
Teaching Hospital between January 2009 and
April 2015. Patients' data were obtained from ICU
records. Data collected included Sex, Age,
Diagnosis, Decision/Transport Interval, Reason
for transfer, Accompanying personnel (physician,
ICU nurse, anaesthetic technician),
Appropriateness of Equipment (Appropriate e.g.
pulse oximeter, blood pressure monitor,

Dept of Anaesthesia1, University of Uyo/University of Uyo
Teaching Hospital, Uyo
Dept of Anaesthesia2, University of Uyo Teaching Hospital, Uyo
*Corresponding author: markedubio@gmail.com
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electrocardiogram, etc, or Not Appropriate e.g.
pulse oximeter only), Mode of transport (i.e.
whether land or air) and Type of vehicle (i.e.
private car, bus, ambulance or aircraft).
Descriptive statistics were used to analyze data.
Pearson Chi-Square test was used to determine
relationship between variables. AP value of <0.05
was considered significant. All data was analysed
using IBM-SPSS 22.0.0.0.

accompanying personnel on 6(40.0%) occasions
(Table 2).
Equipment for the transport of patients
was only found to be appropriate in 3(20.0%) of
cases (Table 1). While land transport (80%) was
the dominant mode of transport, private cars were
used to transport 7(46.7%) of the patients (Figure
1). An ambulance was used only 4(26.7%) times
for transport to the referral hospital (Figure 1),
and 3(20.0%) times to the airport. On three
(20.0%) occasions two fixed wing, and one rotary
wing, aircraft were used for transport.
Neurosurgical (Severe head injury and
spinal cord injury) patients constituted a majority
7(46.7%) of those transported. Ten (67%) patients
were transported for reason of lack of expertise.
On 4(26.7%) occasions, requests from family
members were the reasons for the transport of
patients. There was no statistical significant
association between the reason for transport and
the diagnosis of the patient (Figure 2).

RESULTS
Fifteen critically ill patients were
transported within the study period. There were
more males 12(80%) than females 3(20%): a
male: female ratio of 4:1. The age range was
between 11-81 years with a mean of 51.1years.
The decision/transport interval ranged between
1-4 days; with most patients 7(46.7%) transported
a day after decision was made (Table 1). A
physician/nurse or physician/technician team
accompanied patients only on 4(26.6%)
occasions (Table 2). A single technician was the

Table 1: Cross Tabulation of Decision/Transport Interval and Appropriateness of Equipment

Decision/Transport 1
Interval (Days)
2
3
4
Total

Count
% of Total
Count
% of Total
Count
% of Total
Count
% of Total
Count
% of Total

Appropriateness of Equipment
Appropriate Not Appropriate
2
5
13.3%
33.3%
0
5
0.0%
33.3%
1
1
6.7%
6.7%
0
1
0.0%
6.7%
3
12
20.0%
80.0%

Total
7
46.7%
5
33.3%
2
13.3%
1
6.7%
15
100.0%

Table 2: Cross tabulation of Accompanying Personnel and Appropriateness of Equipment

Accompanying
Personnel

Physician/Nurse
Physician/Technician
Nurse/Technician
Technician only
Total

Count
% of Total
Count
% of Total
Count
% of Total
Count
% of Total
Count
% of Total
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Appropriateness of Equipment
Not
Appropriate
Appropriate
2
0
13.3%
0.0%
1
1
6.7%
6.7%
0
5
0.0%
33.3%
0
6
0.0%
40.0%
3
12
20.0%
80.0%

Total
2
13.3%
2
13.3%
5
33.3%
6
40.0%
15
100.0%
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Type of Vehicle

5

Ambulance
Bus
Car
Ambulance/Aircraft

Number of Patients

4

3

2

1

0

1

2

3

4

Decision/Transport Interval (Days)

Figure 1: Bar Chart of Decision/Transport Interval and Type of Vehicle
Diagnosis

6

Severe head injury
CVA
Bleeding Ca Prostate
Severe Burns
Blunt Chest Trauma
Spinal cord injury
Pulmonary embolism

Number of Patients

5

4

3

2

1

0
Investigative/Therapeutic

Lack of Expertise

Request of Family

Reason for Transport

Figure 2: Bar Chart of Reason for Transport and Diagnosis
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26.6% of the time. A greater percentage of the
patients were therefore at the mercy of a poorly
equipped single technician.
9
In their study, Fried et al. recommended
that, in addition to the driver of the vehicle, a
minimum of two people should accompany the
transport of the critically ill patient. The team can
be a combination of physicians, nurses,
respiratory therapists, and paramedics, with each
being skilled in advanced airway management
and advanced cardiac life support. This was
grossly lacking in our case as only a single
technician was the accompanying personnel on
six occasions and equipment for transport of
patients was only found to be appropriate in three
out of the fifteen cases.
It may seem established that transport of
the critically ill patient is best done by special
10
retrieval team . In their retrospective reviews of
all transfers over one year, Bellingan et al.10
undertook to evaluate the effect of transfer
method on acute physiology (within 2hours of
ICU admission) and early mortality (<12hours
after ICU admission). They concluded that the use
of a specialized retrieval team may significantly
improve the acute physiology of critically ill
patients and may reduce early mortality in the
ICU. This study also showed that a specialized
retrieval team from the referral hospital might be
better than a specialized transfer team of the
referring hospital
4
Nonetheless, the review by Droogh et al.
in 2006 concluded that insufficient data existed to
determine whether the use of specialist transport
personnel improves patient outcome. This
institution does not presently have specialized
transfer team. Accompanying personnel are
volunteers (senior/junior resident anaesthetists,
ICU nurses and anaesthetic technicians) with no
form of travel insurance cover. Instances abound
of accompanying personnel becoming stranded at
the receiving hospitals.
Of the fifteen patients transported, one
was intubated and manual ventilated with the aid
of a tabletop anaesthetic machine. This was not
ideal but was necessitated by the absence of a
mobile ventilator in our institution. Until several
years ago, manual ventilation was the preferred
method for patient transport, owing to the poor
performance of transport ventilators11. This
method however, presents another set of
problems including the inability to control airway
pressure and/or tidal volume, resulting in hyperor hypoventilation, and the possibility of inducing

DISCUSSION
Murphy's Law aptly illustrates transport
of the very ill patient: 'if anything can go wrong, it
will'4. This statement emphasizes the need for
careful planning and coordination in terms of
personnel, equipment, and consideration of the
overall benefit of the transport to the critically ill
patient. While no mortalities were recorded in the
fifteen cases in this study, no proper records were
kept regarding adverse events in all the
transported patients.
Droogh et al.4 found inexperience of the
medical escorts, duration of the transport and the
pre-transfer illness and injury severity to be
proportional the incidence of adverse events.
Regardless of the risk involved, there is enough
evidence to show that the transport of the very ill
patient will still be a necessity as long as there is a
supply and demand shortfall in expertise and
5
equipment. A recent study by Kahn et al in the
USA seems to suggest that the lives of 4,000
patients in a year would have been saved had they
been transferred to a better hospital.
Severe head injured patients constituted a
majority of the transported cases. This could be
explained by the fact that the University of Uyo
Teaching Hospital does not have a neurosurgical
unit, limiting the trauma team to diagnosis and
stabilization of head injured patients. Failure or
delay to diagnose intracranial haematomas
remains a major cause of morbidity and mortality
following head injury. Early recognition and
transfer of patients at risk to specialist
6
neurological centers must be the goal .
Several studies have shown that early
identification and evacuation of intracranial
haematomas reduces mortality7, 8. There is
however still a conflict between rapid referral and
transport of selected cases and the need for
thorough assessment, resuscitation and
monitoring before transfer. This may not entirely
explain the relatively long mean
decision/transport interval in this study of
1.8days. The study also revealed that there was no
significant association between these
decision/transport intervals and the quality of the
accompanying personnel, the appropriateness of
equipment and the type of vehicle used.
There was a significant association
between the accompanying personnel and the
appropriateness of the equipment (p<0.05); the
more competent the accompanying personnel the
more appropriate the equipment. This cannot be
said to be very good for most of the patients as a
physician was only part of the transport team
40
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or exacerbating lung injury12. Additionally, the
maintenance of a stable PEEP is problematic, and
12
spontaneous breathing is difficult .
Air transport was used only three times
(two-fixed wing and one rotary wing aircraft) in
this study. While studies have shown that air
transport was time saving, this saving can be
offset by mobilization time and the need for
additional ground transport between landing site
4
and hospital . A rotary wing aircraft could not be
used during the study period because the heliport
in our institution was not technically sound.
Interestingly, private cars and bus were
used in the transport of eight of the fifteen
critically ill patients in this study. This could be
attributable to the difficulty in mobilization, and
constant break down, of the few available
ambulances in our centre. There is an urgent need
for a reorganization of the ambulance service of
the hospital. Equipment was not appropriate in all
of them and no physician was part of the transport
team during the use of these types of vehicle.
Quite a few recommendations regarding
minimum transfer equipment have been made13, 14.
These focus not only on the continuation of
normal critical care (like monitoring, ventilation,
administering medication), but also on transferspecific items (gas supply, batteries) and incident
4
management (defibrillator, chest tubes) . Only the
hospital ambulances were appropriately equipped
to the level of these guidelines.

4.

5.

6.

7.
8.

9.

10.

CONCLUSION
It is obvious from this study that our
practice is a far cry from the minimum acceptable
standards from available guidelines. There is a
need for adherence to established protocols in the
transfer of the critically ill patient to enhance
safety. This therefore implies an overhaul of every
aspect of the transport process that include
documentation, communication, and the
establishment of a neurosurgical unit and a wellequipped and motivated transport team.
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Corrosive-Induced Pyloric Obstruction with Oesophageal Sparing:
A Case Report
*Agbo SP, Oboirien M
ABSTRACT
We report an unusual case of isolated gastric outlet obstruction following ingestion of corrosive liquid by a 25
year old male banker who attempted suicide. He presented with features of gastric outlet obstruction three
months following intentional ingestion of car battery fluid of concentrated sulphuric acid in an attempt to take
his own life. Prior to this, patient had been on suspension from office as a result of some problems he had with
his employers. He however had no prior history of psychiatric illness or peptic ulcer disease. Barium meal
confirmed antro-pyloric stenosis with dilated proximal stomach and normal oesophagus. The patient
underwent nutritional rehabilitation with supplemental parental and oral high calorie, high protein diet to
regain some weight and offered restorative gastro-jejunostomy to by-pass the stenosis. He recovered
uneventfully and had remained stable on follow up visits. Acids usually cause more damage to the stomach than
the oesophagus but in this case the oesophagus escaped any form of injury thereby highlighting the relative
resistance of the oesophageal mucosa to acid ingestion.
Keywords: Corrosive, Gastric, Outlet, Obstruction

INTRODUCTION
Isolated corrosive gastric outlet
obstruction with oesophageal sparing is rare.1 The
usual picture with acid ingestion is extensive
gastric damage with associated varying degrees
of oesophageal injury, while alkalis tend to cause
more damage to the oesophagus than the
stomach2,3. Acids of clinical importance include
sulphuric acid, hydrochloric acid, nitric acid,
acetic and hydrofluoric acids, while alkalis
include potassium and sodium hydroxide, sodium
hypochlorite and ammonia. Accidental corrosive
ingestion is more common among children
especially in developing countries where proper
labeling remains a challenge4. Adults on the other
hand commonly ingest corrosives deliberately as
a form of self- harm or attempted suicide as in the
index patient5. Most patients have history of
psychiatric illness in form of depression, post5
traumatic stress disorder or schizophrenia.
Injuries in adults tend to be severe due to
deliberate ingestion of large quantities of
5
corrosives . The presentation may be immediate

or late depending on extent of injury. At
presentation, most patients are too weak to
withstand immediate operative intervention due
to severe dehydration and malnutrition.
Immediate damage can be assessed by endoscopy
or barium meal to accurately determine the extent
of injury and map out treatment plans5. Barium
meal may show pyloric stenosis from mucosal
edema or hyperaemia and may also show ulcer
craters from superficial or deep ulcerations.
Hawkins et al proposed an endoscopic grading of
oesophageal corrosive injury as follows: Grade
0= Normal examination, Grade I= Mucosal
edema or hyperaemia, Grade IIA= Superficial
localized ulcerations, friability and blisters,
Grade IIB= Grade IIA plus circumferential
ulcerations, Grade III= Multiple deep ulcerations
6
with areas of necrosis . Treatment depend on the
type and extent of injury. Mild injuries (grades 0
to IIA) are amenable to balloon dilatation with or
without intralesional injection of steroids while
the most severe cases (grades IIB to III) would
require surgery6,7,8.
CASE PRESENTATION
The patient was a 25 year old banker who
was referred to the surgical out-patient
department of our hospital with three month
history of persistent, post-prandial, non-bilious,
projectile vomiting following deliberate ingestion
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of car battery fluid of concentrated sulphuric acid
in an attempt to commit suicide. Prior to this,
patient had been on suspension from office as a
result of problems he had with his employers.
Patient had initial treatment from the referring
private hospital where he earlier presented with
features of upper gastro-intestinal bleeding. There
was no history of dysphagia, cough or epigastric
pain. Patient had no prior history of peptic ulcer
disease. Examination revealed a pale, dehydrated
and emaciated young man with bilateral pitting
pedal edema. The chest was clear clinically, the
epigastrium was full, with positive succussion
splash. There was no visible peristalsis, no
palpable abdominal masses and no hepatosplenomegaly. A diagnosis of corrosive induced
gastric outlet obstruction was made. Barium meal
revealed a contracted distal stomach with severe
antro-pyloric stenosis. The proximal stomach
appeared dilated while the oesophagus appeared
normal. Laboratory investigations revealed a
packed cell volume of 28%, white cell count of
9
9/
3.1x10 /l and platelet count of 278x10 l. Total
protein was 5.0g/dl, Albumin 3.6g/dl. Retroviral
and Hepatitis B screening were non-reactive. The
serum sodium was 128mmol/l, potassium,
2.8mmol/l, chloride, 92mmol/l, bicarbonate,
22mmol/l and urea, 5.5mmol/l while creatinine
was 0.9mg/dl. As part of pre-operative work-up,
patient was rehydrated with intra venous
crystalloids to correct the electrolyte
derangement. He had one pint of blood transfused
and nutritionally rehabilitated with parenteral and
oral high protein, high calorie diet to regain some
weight. He was offered a simple, open, ante-colic
gastro-jejunostomy. Operative findings included
a thick, fibrotic gastric antrum with severe pyloric
stenosis. The proximal stomach was grossly
dilated but the intra-abdominal oesophagus
appeared normal. There were no surrounding
fibrous adhesions or regional
lymphadenopathies. Other abdominal viscera
were normal. The post-operative course was
uneventful and he was discharged after nineteen
days on admission. Subsequent follow up visits
showed appreciable weight gain and gradual
return to pre-disease state.
DISCUSSION

Figure 1: Barium meal of patient showing severe
antro pyloric stenosis with dilated
proximal stomach.

Figure 2: Contrast upper gastro-intestinal series
of patient showing normal oesophagus.
The extent of injury caused by corrosive
ingestion depends on its concentration, the
contact time and volume9. While acid ingestion
causes coagulation necrosis, with the coagulum
limiting further tissue penetration and insult,
alkalis induce liquefaction necrosis with protein
dissolution and fat saponification, resulting in
2,3,10
further tissue damage . Ingestion of alkalis
result in oropharyngeal and oesophageal injury
whereas acids tend to spare the esophagus and
cause injury to the stomach1,5,11-13. The oesophagus
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resists acid injury partly because of its stratified
squamous epithelium and because of the rapid
transit of acids through it but in the stomach, acid
causes reflex pyloric spasm resulting in severe
burns to the pylorus and distal stomach. Alkalis on
the other hand tend to coat the oesophageal
mucosa and therefore transits slowly causing
more injuries in the oesophagus than in the
1,5,11-13
stomach
. This isolated pattern of injury is
however rare as the usual picture is mixed with
acid and alkali causing injury to both the stomach
and oesophagus.2,3 In the index case the
oesophagus and oropharynx were spared. This
was quite unusual since patient admitted to
ingesting large quantity (nearly one coca cola
bottle full) of the corrosive in an attempt to take
his own life. This is therefore a typical case of
probable rapid transit of acid through a relatively
resistant oesophageal mucosa leading to isolated
pyloric injury. Corrosive ingestion triggers
necrosis followed by ulceration and subsequent
fibrosis. The end result is extensive stenosis of
affected lumen. In the stomach, the outlet
obstruction could be as early as seven days or as
late as six years with antro- pyloric oedema being
mainly responsible for early obstruction while
fibrosis is responsible for late presentation14. Most
African and Indian patients however tend to
present with early fibrotic gastric outlet
5,15
obstruction due to early onset of fibrosis . The
index case presented three months after ingestion
of corrosive with established gastric outlet
obstruction, malnutrition and anaemia. This
picture often makes prompt surgical intervention
a huge challenge. The index patient was
resuscitated with intravenous fluids to correct
electrolyte derangement, the stomach was
lavaged with nasogastric tube and he was
commenced on parenteral and oral feeds to
correct malnutrition. He subsequently had simple
ante colic gastro-jejunostomy to by-pass the
stenosed distal stomach. Other operative
procedures that may be offered depending on
extent of injury include pyloroplasty, partial
gastrectomy with Billroth I or II reconstruction,
advancement antroplasty and total gastrectomy
16
with Roux-en-Y oesophagojejunostomy .
However in most cases, the patients are too weak
or malnourished to withstand these major
procedures and extensive cicatrization also
precludes routine use of pyloroplasty as a
corrective method. Even though simple by-pass is
preferred by most surgeons, there is a slight

chance of subsequent metaplastic changes in the
stenosed gastric remnant. For this reason some
surgeons advocate a more radical approach in
resection of the involved stomach3,17. However, in
most instances the operative risk far outweighs
the potential risk of metaplasia and subsequent
carcinoma. The first reported case of squamous
metaplasia in the stomach of a patient who had
ingested acid was by Howard and Holmes in
194811. Since then several authors have reported
18,19
similar findings . Regular follow up of these
patients is therefore important for early detection
and treatment. Unfortunately, the index case was
lost to follow up after six months. Mortality in
corrosive injury approaches 20% but rises
sharply to over 70% in cases of suicide attempt10.
Morbidity and mortality occurs chiefly as a result
of haemorrhage, perforation, severe dehydration
and malnutrition.
CONCLUSION
Acid ingestion causes more damage to
the stomach than the oesophagus but in this case
the oesophagus escaped injury thereby
highlighting the relative resistance of the
oesophageal mucosa to corrosive acid.
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Transurethral Resection of the Prostate: A preliminary Experience in Six Patients
under Spinal Anesthesia at the University of Uyo Teaching Hospital:
A Case Series
*Etta OE1, Edubio MN1, Akaiso OE2
ABSTRACT
Transurethral resection of the prostate (TURP) is the surgical gold standard in the management of benign
prostatic hyperplasia (BPH). To evaluate the feasibility of spinal anaesthesia for TURP. This was a descriptive
observational prospective study performed in six patients who underwent TURP under spinal anaesthesia
th
th
between 24 -25 September 2015, at the University of Uyo Teaching Hospital, Uyo, Nigeria. All patients
received spinal anaesthesia in the sitting position. Patients' variable were monitored throughout the
intraoperative period and for 2 hours in the recovery room. Patients' data including age, ASA status, prostate
size, intravenous and irrigating fluid volumes used were recorded. Also, doses of hyperbaric bupivacaine and
opioid used, as well as complications of anaesthesia were obtained. Data analysis was done using SPSS version
16. Transurethral Resection of the Prostate under spinal anaesthesia was performed on six patients. Four
patients received a combination of 0.5% hyperbaric bupivacaine and 25mcg of fentanyl, while two patients
received bupivacaine plus 0.1 or 0.2mg of morphine. Intraoperatively, shivering occurred in all patients
(100%), while bradycardia was observed in 3 patients(50%). Hypotension, pain and nausea/vomiting were
observed in one patient only. Postoperatively, shivering and bradycardia were observed in 3 and 2 patients
respectively. All complications were successfully treated. Spinal anaesthesia is adequate for TURP, however,
shivering and bradycardia induced by hypothermia are common.
Keywords: Transurethral resection of the prostate, spinal anaesthesia, preliminary experience.

INTRODUCTION
Benign prostate hyperplasia (BPH) is the
commonest disease of the urinary tract in ageing
males, and is the commonest tumor in men over
1
the age of 50 years . Patients often present with
acute urinary retention (AUR), severe lower
urinary tract symptoms (LUTS), or other
complications2. Appropriate definitive treatment
of BPH symptoms may be pharmacological, open
prostatectomy or transurethral resection of the
prostate.
Until recently, surgical treatment of all BPH in our
centre was by open prostatectomy (mainly
transvesical), commonly performed under
general, spinal or epidural anesthesia.
Transurethral resection of the prostate is the
surgical gold standard for the treatment of
symptomatic BPH3. Approximately, 40,000
4
TURP are performed annually in the UK ,
however, it is still an uncommon procedure in

most government hospitals in sub-Saharan Africa
due mainly to lack of equipment and
appropriately trained personnel conversant with
the procedure5.
In Nigeria, TURPs have been reported in some
centres performed under different techniques of
anaesthesia including spinal anaesthesia,
however, these reports are lacking in some
5,6,7
important anaesthetic details . The first series of
TURP in our centre was perfomed between 24th
th
and 25 September 2015, during an endourology
workshop. In this study, we report our preliminary
experience with spinal anaesthesia.
PATIENTS AND METHODS
This was a descriptive observational
prospective study performed in six patients
scheduled for elective transurethral resection of
th
th
the prostate between 24 and 25 September
2015, during an endourology workshop at the
University of Uyo Teaching Hospital, Uyo, Akwa
Ibom State. Approval for the study was obtained
from the Institution's Research Ethics Committee,
as well a written informed consent from the
patients.
All the patients were assessed by the
anaesthetists within two days preceeding surgery.
Investigations done included complete blood
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count, fasting blood sugar, urinalysis, serum
electrolytes, urea and creatinine, coagulation
profile, blood grouping and cross-match, and
ECG. All patients received spinal anaesthesia, the
dose of the local anaesthetic agent and opioid used
were at the discretion of the attending
anaesthetist. In the theatre, a multiparameter
monitor measuring blood pressure, pulse and
oxygen saturation was attached to the patient and
baseline values were recorded. Preloading or coloading was achieved using approximately
10.15ml/kg of room-temperature 0.9% normal
saline. Spinal anaesthesia was performed in the
sitting position using size 25 gauge quincke type
spinal needle. A mixture of 0.5% hyperbaric
bupivacaine plus fentanly or morphine was
injected into the subarachnoid space. The surgery
was allowed to proceed when the sensory and
motor blockades were at least T10 using pin prick
and 3 on Bromage scale respectively.
Haemodynamic parameters were
monitored throughout the intraoperative period
and two hours in the recovery room before
transfer to the ward or ICU. Intraoperative and
recovery room complications were detected and
treated. Hypotension was defined as systolic Bp <
90 mmHg or 20-30 mmHg lower than the
baseline, and bradycardia as pulse rate below 60
beats per minute.
Information obtained were Age, ASA status,
intercurrent medical diseases, preoperative and
postoperative PCV, and prostate size. Other
information collected included duration of
surgery, volume of intravenous and irrigation
fluids used, dose of bupivacaine and opioid used
for spinal anaesthesia well as the intraoperative
and recovery room complications. The data was
analyzed using SPSS version 16.

and one patient in class I. Three patients (50%)
had intercurrent medical diseases [IMD], one
patient had diabetes mellitus only, another had
hypertension with arrhythmia, while the third
patient had both hypertension and diabetes
mellitus. The mean prostate size was 64.3g with a
range of 31-101g, the 2nd patient had the largest
prostate size (101g), and also a coexisting
bladder tumor (Table 1). The mean volume of
normal saline used as intravenous and irrigation
fluids during the surgery were 1683.3ml and
33,416.7ml respectively. Table 1 also shows that
the average duration of surgery was 98minutes,
with a range of 85-135 minutes.
Table 2 shows the dose of anaesthetic drugs used
for the spinal anaesthesia. Four patients had a
combination of bupivacaine and 25mg of
fentanly, while two patients had a combination of
bupivacaine and 0.1 or 0.2mg of morpine. The
dose of bupivacaine used was between 7.5mg
15mg.
The intraoperative and postoperative
complications of anaesthesia are shown in tables
3 and 4. Shivering was seen in all the patients
(100%) intraoperatively, followed by
bradycardia (50%), while hypotension,
nausea/vomiting and pain were seen in 1 (16.7%)
patient. Postoperatively, shivering was seen in 3
patients and bradycardia in 2 patients.
The shivering was treated by covering the
patients with drapes, intravenous paracetamol
and pentazocine, while bradycardia was
managed with atropine 0.6mg. Hypotension,
nausea/vomiting and pain were treated with
ephedrine, metochlorpramide and pentazocine
respectively.
Table 5 shows an indirect estimation of blood loss
using the difference between preoperative and
postoperative PCV, the mean blood loss
corresponds to a PCV of approximately 4% (1
unit of blood), with a range of 3-9%. The PCV of
nd
the 2 patient was excluded since he was
transfused intraoperatively.
All the patients were successfully managed and
transferred to the ward, except the 2nd patient who
was transferred to the ICU for close monitoring
following persistent agitation, nausea/vomiting
and shivering. No mortality occurred during the
study.

RESULTS
Transurethral resection of the Prostate
under spinal anaesthesia was performed on six
patients during the two days endourology
workshop. All tables show the patients in order in
which the surgeries were performed from 1-6. The
mean age was 62yrs with a range of 47-78yrs.
Two patients were of class III of the American
Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) physical
status classification, while three were in class II,
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Table 1: Patients' Characteristics

Category
Age (yrs)
Co-morbid Disease
ASA Status
Prostate size (g)
IVF (ml)
Irrigation fluid (ml)
Duration of Surgery
(min)

Patients
1
2
3
4
47
78
51
75
DM
HTN
Arrythmia
1
2
2
3
89.2
101
41.3
81.3
1500
2000
2100
1500
28,000 28,000 30,000
32,000
85

90

90

5
74
HTN
DM
2
31
1500
38,500

135

6
47
-

Means (SD)
62 (15.1)
-

3
43
64.3 (29.5)
1500 1,683.3 (285.8)
44,000 33,416.7 (6,484)

85

105

98.3 (19.4)

SD = Standard deviation, DM = Diabetes Mellitus, HTN = Hypertension, ASA = American Society
of Anesthesiologists, IVF = Intravenous fluid.
Table 2: Drugs used for Spinal Anaesthesia
Patients
Bupivacaine
mg (ml)
1
15 (3)
2
7.5 (1.5)
3
15 (3)
4
15 (3)
5
12.5 (2.5)
6
10 (2)

Morphine Fentanyl
(mg)
(mcg)
25
25
0.1
0.2
25
25

Table 3: Intraoperative Complications
Patients
Category
1
2
3
4
Hypotension
Bradycardia
Shivering

5

6

Percentage
16.7
50
100

Nausea/Vomiting
Pain
Others

16.7
16.7

Treatment
Ephedrine
Atropine
Paracetamol,
Pentazocine
Drapes
Metochlorpramide
Pentazocine

Table 4: Postoperative Complications

Category

1

2

Patients
3
4

Hypotension
Bradycardia
Shivering
Nausea/Vomiting
Pain
Others

5

6

Percentage
33.3
50

48

Treatment
Atropine
Blanket Cover
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Table 5: Estimated Blood loss from PCV difference

Patients

Preop. PCV

Postop. PCV

Difference

1
2
3
4
5
6

38
30
38
34
39
45

30
32
31
34
39

8
6
3
5
6

Estimated
Blood Loss
(ml)
1200
900
450
800
900

Blood
Transfused
2 units
-

benefits over general anaesthesia including
monitoring of the level of consciousness which
makes it easier to recognise early signs of TURP
syndrome. Also, early detection of capsular tear
and bladder perforation is possible as the patient
complains of periumbilical or shoulder pain
provided the height of block is below T1011.
However, spinal anaesthesia generally should be
avoided in Ischemic heart disease patients11. In
our series, spinal anaesthesia was used in all the
patients, and they were monitored for signs of
early complications and comfort throughout the
procedure.
The dose of hyperbaric bupivacaine used
ranged from 1.5-3ml of 0.5% plus 25mcg of
fentanyl or 0.1-0.2mg of morphine. Anaesthesia
was adequate in all patents, however,
intraoperative recovery of motor block and pain
was observed in one patient whose surgery lasted
for 90 minutes. This was the 2nd patient, a 78yrs
old man who had the largest prostate size (101g).
Specific patterns of spinal anaesthesia in
the elderly are: reduced latency time, reduced
cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) volume and increased
density. These factors cause greater diffusion of
local anaesthetics. Also, increased
demyelinisation of nerve fibers causes wider
block extension 12 . Consequently, a 40%
reduction in local anaesthetic dosage has been
suggested12. It is probable that 1.5ml of 0.5%
heavy bupivacaine was inadequate for a 90
minutes procedure, perhaps, a volume of 2-2.5ml
may have been more appropriate for this patient.
Intraoperative shivering was the
commonest complication observed in our study
(100%) compared to previous studies5,8, this was
probably induced by hypothermia as all the
patients were cold to touch although temperature
probe was not available. Hypothermia may be
attributed to use of room-temperature irrigation

DISCUSSION
Patients presenting for prostatectomy are
often elderly, and may have intercurrent medical
illnesses affecting several systems. In one large
series, the average age of the patient was 69 years
and only 23% did not have a serious medical
condition prior to surgery9. In our series, the
mean age was 62 years, and 50% of the patients
had coexisting medical diseases with
hypertension and diabetes mellitus being the
commonest. This is comparable to previous
5,6,7,8
studies in Nigeria
although intercurrent
medical diseases was higher in our study, this may
be attributed to the limited sample size.
Also, patients with chronic prostatic
hypertrophy are predisposed to obstructive renal
insufficiency and urinary tract infection which
may increase the risk of postoperative
septicemia4. Furthermore, this group of patients
who are often elderly may have osteoarthritis and
prosthetic joints which may make positioning
difficult and increase the risk of musculoskeletal
4
injury and pressure sores . Our patients were
thoroughly evaluated and stabilized on treatment
for intercurrent medical diseases before they were
recruited for the study. TURP may be performed
4
under general, epidural or spinal anaesthesia .
Edomwonyi and colleague8, documented a high
use of spinal anaesthesia compared to general and
epidural anaesthesia for open prostatectomy and
5
TURP. Similarly, Alhassan et al and
7
Chukwujama et al reported a predominant use of
spinal anaesthesia in their series. On the other
hand Okeke6 demonstrated the feasibility and
safety of caudal block in a selected group of 180
patients. Spinal anaesthesia is considered as the
technique of choice for TURP, although there is
little evidence to show significant difference in
outcomes between general and spinal
anaesthesia10. Spinal anaesthesia offers several
49
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fluid in our study and possibly high block height
due to a relatively large volume of drugs (3ml)
used for spinal in the majority of the
patients.Other factors that may increase the risk of
hypothermia include longer resection time, large
amount of irrigating fluid absorbed, increased
prostate size, small body habitus, low body
weight, as well as ambient temperature in the
4
operating room .
Hypothermia, defined as a core body
temperature of 360C or less has been shown to
4,12
increase oxygen demand by as much as 500% .
Apart from shivering, hypothermia produces a
number of cardiovascular changes such as
bradycardia, reduced cardiac output, higher mean
arterial pressure, increased cardiac stress and
greater vascular resistance4,12. Our patients were
treated with increased covering with drapes and
increasing the temperature of the theatre air
conditioner . The use of irrigating fluid warmed to
body temperature, as used by previous
4,5,8
researchers is strongly recommended . Drugs
such as pethidine, tramadolwhich are effective in
treating shivering were not immediately available
in the theatre.Bradycardia was also high (50%) in
3,8
our study compared to previous studies . This is
attributed to high incidence of hypothermia
observed in this study. All cases were successfully
treated with 0.6mg of intravenous atropine.
Other complications such as hypotension,
nausea, vomiting, and agitation were observed in
one patient only. This was the 2nd patient, a 78yr
known diabetic. He was managed with atropine,
ephedrine, pentazocine, oxygen by mask, and
blood transfusion. The patient remained unstable
throughout the procedure and was subsequently
transferred to ICU for close monitoring. It is not
clear whether this was the so-called TURP
syndrome since our experience was limited.
TURP syndrome is basically a clinical diagnosis
based on a constellation of signs and symptoms
related to excessive absorption of irrigating fluid
4
into the circulation . The effect is proportional to
the amount of irrigating fluid absorbed. The
clinical picture is not always uniform and mild
cases may be missed13. Features of TURP
syndrome include restlessness, headache,
tachypnoea, visual disturbance, hypoxia,
pulmonary edema, nausea, vomiting, confusion,
4
convulsions and coma . If TURP syndrome is
suspected, surgery must be suspended as soon as
possible and intravenous fluid discontinued.
Treatment consists of respiratory and circulatory

support. Bradycardia and hypotension should be
treated with atropine and adrenergic drugs.
Intravenous anticonvulsant such as diazepam or
lorazepam should be used to control seizures.
Blood should be obtained and checked for
sodium, osmolality and haemoglobin4. Diuretic
therapy such as furosemide or mannitol may be
used to treat pulmonary edema, and Hypertonic
saline (3%) is indicated to correct severe
hyponatremia4.
Blood loss during TURP is difficult to
estimate. Patients lose between 2.4 and 4.6ml of
blood per minute of resection whichever
14
technique of anaethesia is used . In our series,
blood loss estimation using the traditional
volumetric method was not possible since blood
mixed with irrigating fluid was collected into a
bucket. In theory, blood loss can be estimated by
assaying the haemoglobin concentration of the
discarded irrigation fluid, by measuring the
electrical conductivity of the discarded irrigation
fluid etc. In practice, serial estimation of the
haemoglobin is the most useful investigation15 ,
this was not possible during our study.
Finally, one major limitation of our study
was the small sample size, which is a potential
source of error in a preliminary study like ours.
Thus further study in a larger population with
streamlined protocols is indicated.
CONCLUSION
Spinal anaesthesia is adequate for TURP,
however, shivering and bradycardia induced by
hypothermia are common.
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Giant Malignant Phyllodes Tumor of the Breast: A Case Report
*Etuk EB1, Amanari OC1, Nwafor CC2
ABSTRACT
Phyllodes tumors are rare fibro-epithelial lesions that account for about 0.3% to 0.9% of female breast tumors.
The tumors could be classified into benign, borderline, and malignant lesions based on the histological
features. The malignant types represent only about 10 to 30% of these tumors. These tumours could grow
rapidly to giant sizes when mastectomy would be required for adequate tumor free margin to be achieved. The
patient should be closely followed up for possible recurrence. We report a case of malignant phyllodes tumor in
a 38 year old female who presented with left breast lump of 18 years duration with sudden increase in size 6
months prior to presentation, and ulceration. Examination revealed a huge ulcerated mass involving the entire
left breast, measuring 24cm x 20cm in size with no axillary lymph node enlargement. The contralateral breast
and axilla showed normal features. In cisional biopsy and histology suggested malignant phyllodes tumor.
Total mastectomy was done. Postoperatively, she received cyclical Adriamycin and Ifosfamide chemotherapy.
She has undergone follow up to sixth months.
Keywords: Malignant phyllodes tumor, breast, mastectomy

INTRODUCTION
Phyllodes tumors are rare fibroepithelial
lesions accounting for about 0.3% to 0.9% of
1-3
female breast tumors . The disease incidence
4,5
peaks in women aged 45 to 49 yrs . It is rarely
6,7
seen in adolescents and the elderly. This range of
tumors has been divided into 3 types: benign,
borderline and malignant, based on the
histopathologic pattern8. The benign tumors are
more common than the malignant ones which
5
represent about 10 to 30% of these tumors. The
9
median size of these tumors is 4cm , however
about 20% of them grow larger than 10cm and are
10
called giant phyllodes tumors . Surgical
treatment is the primary mode of treatment, which
could be wide local excision or mastectomy
depending on the size of the tumor and ability to
11,12,13
provide histologic clear margins
. We present
a rare case of a young woman with a giant
malignant phyllodes tumor of the left breast.

presentation there was rapid increase in size to
involve the entire left breast and subsequently
ulcerating a month to presentation. There was
associated breast pain (relieved by analgesics
only), intermittent oozing of blood from the ulcer
and weight loss but there were no symptoms
suggestive of systemic metastasis. She has no
known systemic disease, no known allergy and
+0
not on routine drugs. She is Para 5 , she breast fed
all her children for at least 1year, had menarche at
12 years and menstruates regularly. She never
took hormonal drugs and was not exposed to
ionizing radiation. She has no family history of
breast tumour amongst her first degree relatives
and there was no history of use of alcoholic
beverage or tobacco products. Physical
examination showed a chronically ill looking
woman, who was pale with a large oval-shaped,
fungating left breast mass involving the entire
breast with malodorous purulent discharge,
amputation of the nipple, areolar ulceration and
paeu d'orange (Fig. 1). The tumour measured
24cm x 20cm in size while the largest ulcer at the
lower outer quadrant measured 8 x 6cm in size
with the tumour protruding through it (Fig 1).
There were also six shallow ulcers located at the
central region of the breast with the nipple
amputated. The tumour was of mixed consistency
(soft, firm and hard) and multi-nodular. The
tumour was not attached to the underlying chest

CASE PRESENTATION
A 38 year old woman noticed a small lump
in the left breast 18 years prior to presentation
while taking her bath. The lump was initially slow
growing over the years but 6 months prior to
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wall and there were no palpable axillary lymph
nodes. The contra-lateral breast and axilla were
normal. The chest was clinically clear and the
liver was not palpable.Her baseline haemoglobin
was 5.9g/dl and white blood cell count was
9
18.1x10 /L with neutrophilia. Pre operative
wound swab for microscopy, culture and
sensitivity showed a mixed bacterial growth of
Staphylococcus aureus, Pseudomonas
aeruginosa, and Proteus species and all were
sensitive to Ciprofloxacin which was
administered accordingly. A wedge biopsy of the
ulcer edge and the protuberant tumour was done
and sent for histology. The histological section of
the breast tumor showed a malignant neoplastic
lesion, composed of pleomorphic spindle cells
with hyperchromatic nuclei and abnormal mitotic
figures, there were no epithelial (ducts and
glands) components: these features are consistent
with malignant phyllodes tumor of the breast (Fig.
3). Chest X-Ray and abdomino-pelvic ultra sound
scan showed no evidence of metastasis to chest
structures and abdomino-pelvic viscera
respectively. The clotting profile and serum
creatinine, urea and electrolytes were essentially
normal. She was admitted, received pre-operative
blood transfusion and worked up for simple
mastectomy of the left breast which she
underwent under general anaesthesia and endotracheal tube (Fig 2).The weight of the excised
tissue was 1.83 kg. Histo-pathological
examination of the excised tissue confirmed
malignant phyllodes tumour, but the excision
margin was not free of microscopic tumour.
Postoperatively she developed superficial
surgical site infection which was treated
according to the bacterial sensitivity, until the
wound healed before discharge from hospital.
Adjuvant cyclical chemotherapy with
Adriamycin (60 mg/m2) and Ifosfomide (3 g/m2)
were administered, five cycles so far. She was
counseled on monthly self breast examination of
the contra-lateral breast. Follow up for 6 months
has shown no recurrence.
DISCUSSION

Fig. 1 A fungating malignant phyllodes tumour of the
left breast in a 38 year old woman showing multiple
ulcers, absent nipple (amputated) and tumour
protruding through the largest ulcer

Fig. 2 Mastectomy of left breast involved in giant
malignant phyllodes tumour

Fig. 3 Photomicrograph of the malignant phyllodes
tumour showing pleomorphic spindle cells with
hyperchromatic nuclei and abnormal mitotic figures
with no epithelial (ducts and glands) components
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Phyllodes tumor was described in 1838 by
Johannes Muller, who gave it the name
Cystosarcoma phyllodes; an inappropriate term
since the tumor is rarely cystic and is mostly
benign.14 It was the World Health Organization
(WHO) that decided Phyllodes tumor should be
the accepted nomenclature for the disease with its
wide range of pathologic behavior from benign at
15
one extreme to malignant at the other. Malignant
phyllodes tumor has a propensity for rapid growth
and metastatic spread.8 In some patients, like in
this case, a breast lesion may have been there for
many years only for the patient to present because
10,16,17
of sudden increase in its size.
This sudden
increase in size in the index case might have
signified malignant change from benign
phyllodes tumour to malignant phyllodes tumour.
Ulceration is uncommon but can occur as in this
16
patient. The reasons for the ulceration are skin
invasion leading to the malignant ulcer and
pressure effect of the large tumour on the
overstretched breast skin leading to ischaemic
necrosis and subsequent ulceration. Subsequent
infection aggravated the ulcer. Metastasis to the
axillary nodes is uncommon, but malignant
spread to axillary nodes can occur in 20% of
patients with phyllodes tumor. 10,12,18 Giant
malignant phyllodes tumors of the size seen in this
patient require mastectomy for adequate tumor
12,13
free margin to be achieved. Axillary clearance
is only required if there is evidence of axillary
lymph nodes metastasis but our patient did not
have axillary lymph nodes enlargement hence
axillary clearance was not done. Although
adjuvant chemotherapy was given to this patient,
the benefit of adjuvant chemotherapy or
radiotherapy in the management of malignant
phyllodes tumor remain unknown, even though
isolated reports of good palliation of metastatic
disease from chemotherapy have been published,
8,19-25
this role is yet to be well established.
The
effectiveness of systemic chemotherapy against
metastatic malignant phyllodes tumour is based
on the principles of sarcoma rather than
carcinoma treatment.26, 27After surgical treatment,
regular follow up of the patient with regular breast
examinations and imaging studies are advocated.

We conclude that early patient
presentation and prompt treatment will lead to a
good prognois and propose that more clinical
trials be done in order to find more effective
systemic chemotherapeutic treatment for
malignant phyllodes tumor.
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